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An. IDF soldier was killed and
three otters wounded - two seri-
ously - in a Hizbullah missile
attack on an army convoy near the
Beaufort Castle in die security
zone yesterday afternoon.
Medic -HezK-Avnei; 20, of Alon

Moreh, was killed when a missile
scored a direct hit on the com-
mand car in which be and four
otter soldiers were travelling.

Three of die other soldiers, a
tracker and two tankers, were
wounded. They were evacuated by
helicopter to Haifa’s Rambam
Hospital.

Deputy hospital director Dr. Zvi
Ben-Ishai said two of the soldiers

were in serious condition, both
suffering from shrapnel wounds to

their limbs. They- both underwent
surgery shortly after being admit-
ted: Ben-Ishai said the third sol-

dier was lightly wounded after

being hit in die hand by shrapneL
Hizbullah claimed responsibility

for the attack.
.
A statement issued,

on the organization’s Nur radio

station, broadcasting from
Lebanon's Bekaa Valley, said it

had attacked “an enemy convoy”
and inflicted damage and caused

casualties.

OC Northern Command Maj-
Gen. Amiram Levine told-

reporters last night that a
Hizbullah squad had fired two
anti-tank missiles and mortars at

the convoy. He said the missiles

Were probably of the Faggot type,
an improved and more accurate

version of the Sagger, which has

improved armor-penetrating

power and speed-

The two. missiles, he said, were

fired from a distance of 1,500 to

1,600 meters, and one of them hit

the command car.

Levine said the Hizbullah squad

probably consisted of two or three

terrorists who fired and fled. He
noted dot troops in the convoy

returned fire with support from

otter units, including some
artillery. It was unlikely, however,

that the attackers were hit

Hizbullah has switched to

using the Faggot missile more

frequently in recent attacks,

including the one at the end of

last month in which a Merkava

tank was hit. The radio operator

was killed and the' tank comman-
der was ^barfly wounded. They
were both partly but of the tank

at the time. The Faggot missile

did not. however, fierce the pro-

Continuedon Page 2
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Palestinians stage a mock crucifixion to protest building at Har Homa yesterday, planting three huge
wooden crosses opposite the h3L One Palestinian, wearing a crown ofthorns, was tied to a cross with a

sign bearing the word ‘Jerusalem’ hung around his neck. (Brian Heodko

Arafat to meet Mubarak
over Har Homa
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By WCHAL YUDELMAN
and news agencies

Palestinian Authority Qiainnan

Yasser Arafat is to travel to Cairo

today- for talks with Egyptian

President Hosni Mubarak over the

Har Homa crisis, Arafat aide Nabfl

Abu Rdainah said yesterday.

Mubarak yesterday blasted die

startofconstruction arthe Jerusalem

hilltop rite.
;

If ftis settlement is buflt; this wfll

not be the end of die whole tiling. It

wiU be ttebeginning ofanew era of

violence, which we would like to

avoid,” he said in Cairo.

High Court rejects

petitions, Page 2

Speaking to reporters after meet-

ing wife Belgian Foreign Minister

Erik Derycke, Mubarak accused

Israel of pursuing policies based on

the ^arrogance of power.” He said

. the crisis over die 6,500-apartmem

project is the gravest to feoe the

Middle East peace process since his

predecessor Anwar Sadat made his

histone trip to Israel in 1977.

“What is happening now is very

dangerous,” said Mubarak. *1 feel

jte consequences may be terrible

ted may1hurt all of us and lead to

instability in the area.” .

Meanwhile, European Union

envoy © the Middle East Miguel

Angel .Moratinos met with, Arafat.

and his deputy Mahmoud Abbas in

Gaza yesterday, in . an attempt to

coordinate a meeting between
Abbas and Foreign Minister David
Levy.

Arafat rejected Netanyahu’s claim

that hewas inciting the Palestinians

to violent resistance. Arafat said he
had given a clear message to

Palestinians to avoid violence, to

remain calm, and to follow his

instructions, Moratinos said.

Moratinos told die BBC last night

no decision on the Middle East

peace process is irreversible. “We
have to persuade both Israelis and

Palestinians to take careofthe peace

process,” be sa«k

Levy asked Moratinos to pass on

to tte Palestinians the message that

it is importantto maintain continuity

in the contacts between Israel and

ttePalestiniansto prevrata vacuum

which will suck in foe radical de-

ments.

Moratinos, who updated Levy

before meeting Arafat, told him foat

in las opinion foe Palestinians are

worried by foe government’s deci-

szon-mafciQg process more than by

foe decisions themselves. They

expect Israel to make them partners

to foe decision-malring, he said.

He stressed that he did not come

to foe conference Arafat organized

mGazaon Saturdaytoriww foal foe

Europeans are interested in calming

things down.
Levy said Israel does not approve

ofthe European activity which pre-

ceded foe’UN condemnation of the

Har Homa construction.

yesterday, Arafat met with framer

Swedish foreign minister Sten

Andersson in Gaza and said on
Swedish Television that “Israeli

tanks are surrounding our cities

ready to invade.”

After today's Caro visit, Arafat is

©fly to Islamabad © address an
Islamic conference, and four days
later fly © Morocco © address the

Jerusalem Committee headed by
King Hassan, bis political aides sad
yesterday.

The start of construction Tuesday

.V -

also brought strong criticism from

Saudi Arabia’s King Fahd and

Bahrain. In Amman, foe Moslem
militant Hamas group utged suicide

attacks against Israel. “The resis-

tance should start with hurling

stones against Israeli soldiers and

end with using bullets and martyr

attacks,” Hamas spokesman

Ibrahim Ghosheh told The
Associated Press.

Two Syrian-based radical

Palestinian groups - the Popular,

ftofit for foe Liberation ofPalestine

and foe Democratic Emit for the

Liberation of Palestine - called for

renewing the intifada.

Jon Immanuel contributed to this

Pledges Palestinians won’t
lose pullbacks if talks fail

By MVfl) MUCOV5KY
and M1CHAL YUPELMAM

In a new diplomatic initiative.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu is urging the

Palestinians toaccept an accelerat-

ed timetable for negotiating the

fmal disposition of the territories,

officials in Jerusalem said yester-

day. The talks would hopefully be
completed within six months, and
no later than nine months
Netanyahu said he would be

willing © culminate the talks with

US participation at a Camp David-
style summit, thus welcoming the

personal involvement of President

Bill Clinton.

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat last night rejected

the proposal as coming too late.

His spokesman, Nabil Abu
Rudeineh, said Arafat had
received no official proposal, but

if he had, it would nor have been

accepted.

. “Nobody can guarantee these

matters can be implemented. We
don’t have enough trust that mat-

ters" can be completed,” Abu
Rudeineh said after speaking with

ArafaL “We have a signed agree-

ment and American and European
letters ofassurance.We don’t have
enough trust© change tracks now.
Trust must must be built up. We
have none.”

To regain trust, the PA requires

as a minimum that the building on
Har Homa be “postponed.”

Abu Rudeineh indicated that had
the proposal come before the rede-

ployment and Har Homa decisions

were taken, the response might

have been different But the PA
fears that if it jumps off the Oslo
track onto a Netanyahu “fast

track,” it will only find ftar foe

new track stops fer short of die

Palestinians’ desired destination.

with no backup from die US.
Netanyahu’s timetable is ambi-

tious, since the issues are at the

heart of the Israeli-Palestinian

conflict: Jerusalem, borders, set-

tlements, and refugees. In con-

trast, it took four months of inten-

sive negotiations just to deal with,

a pullback from 80 percent of

Hebron.
Under foe Oslo Accords, fmal

status talks are supposed to con-
clude in May 1999. They were
supposed to resume this week, but

have not due to Palestinian anger

over Har Homa.
To preempt likely Palestinian

suspicion that the initiative is a
ruse to avoid foe seated and third

redeployments during the interim

period, Netanyahu included a stip-

ulation that, if foe two sides foil to

reach agreement within the

timetable, then both sides would
return to the current interim agree-

ment, and the second and third

redeployments would occur as

planned.

As it stands now, die second
pullback is planned for this fall

and theihird by imd-1998- Earlier

this month, in foe first pullback,

Israel agreed to yield 9.1 percent

of the West Bank, but this has yet

to be implemented, because the

Palestinians said this is insuffi-

cient and unacceptable.

Netanyahu, who had consulted

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai and Foreign Minister

David Levy, first raised foe idea of
accelerated final-status talks dur-

ing his meeting with Jordan’s

King Hussein in Jerusalem on
Sunday. He then briefed US
Ambassador Martin Indyk about

the idea.

Asked about Jordanian and US
feedback, one Israeli official

replied: “Let us just say they were
very intrigued.”

Netanyahu sought to raise the

idea personally with Arafat at a
Monday night summit, but foe

Palestinian leader refused to

attend due to his anger'over Har
Homa. But it seems that Jordan’s

Crown Prince Hassan briefed

Arafat on the idea during his visit

to Gaza.
Since paxts of foe idea were mis-

understood by the Palestinians and
Netanyahu has no direct access to

Arafat, cabinet secretary Danny
Naveh went over this again ver-

bally with top Palestinian negotia-

tor Saeb Erekat
Israel is planning to brief

Egypt about the proposal in the

coming days.

There is no official written pro-

posal, foe official stressed, point-

ing © just two pages of a hand-

written outline. He suggested foe

idea is being revealed now,

because of Palestinian misunder-

standings and because parts of foe
'

idea were to be broadcast on
Channel 1. He sharply denied that

foe timing of foe initiative is

designed to deflect attention away
from Har Homa. -

The rationale for foe proposal is

a belief, foe official said, that

“instead of foe interim period

building confidence between us
and foe Palestinians as intended, it

is eroding confidence. Therefore,

there is a need to move towards

final status now," since otherwise

there could be two more years of
tension.

“Having both interim negotia-

tions and final status negotiations

means doable sets of talks. We
should focus on foe main thing,

which is final status, and not the-

margins,” he said.

Officials do not deny that the

idea stems in no small measure

Continued on Page 2

Labor split over unity gov’t
By IBCHAL YMH3JHAH

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu said yesterday that

his proposal to accelerate final.

status talks with the Palestinians

is not related to a national unity

government.
Israel Radio reported last night

that Netanyahu said foe govern-

ment needs broad support for this

move, but not a change in its com-
position.

MK Ehud Barak (Labor), mean-
while, came out strongly against

joining a national unity govern-

ment Barak, who
.

officially

launched his campaign forthe party

leadership yesterday, told a press

conference in Tel Aviv that be

would refuse tojoin a unity govern-

ment regardless ofwhat position he
is offered.

“We win not join tins rotten gov-
ernment ofdisgrace and failure,” he
said. “It simply must be toppled.

That is a basic political require-

ment Labor would be making a
cardinal error if itjoins such a gov-

ernment, now or in the future. It

must serve the public in the opposi-

tion ... If itfedes away into cabinet

chairs, honest citizens wfll ask
themselves who is foe real opposi-

tion to this government? They will

look right and left and go with who-
ever they see there”

Barak’s statement followed
reports that parly chairman Shimon
Peres is organizing MXs to support

amity government, cm the assump-
tion thatPrime Minister Netanyahu
will propose such a move if he
emerges unscathed from foe Bar-

On affaic

Peres yesterday denied reports of
his “galloping” toward a unity gov-
ernment and said no stich offer has
been made. He stressed, however,
that be is deeply worried over foe

deterioration ofthe peace process.

“We must do everything which
can contribute to foe peace
process,” he said. “If we are asked

©join the government on foe baas
of foe peace process, if Labor can
do anything © prevent Netanyahu
from raining foe peace process, we
should do so”
He also denied telling MKs that

he was offered foe defense portfo-

lio, or that if Netanyahu survives

foe Bar-On affair and this year, be
would win foe next elections, as

- Channel 1 reported on Tuesday.

Peres emphasized that at any rate,

until foe Bar-On investigation is

completed, foe option of a unity

government cannot be debated.

MK Yossi Beilin, who is also run-

ning for Labor’s leadership, joined

Barak in objecting to a unity gov-

ernment, but MK Efraim Sneh,
another candidate, came out in sup-

port of foe idea.

t6e Stec&tfc &wtfronat£o4t
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hy with a group of Labor MKs this

week, gave diem foe impression

that Netanyahu has already made
up his mind© form a unity govern-
ment add that Peres would get foe

defense portfolio.

But Netanyahu said yesterday he
has mads no decision concerning a
unity government.

The Israel Electric Corporation at your service

2J hours a day

The 103 service will be operating as usual on
Purim, and the Electric Corporation will continue to
provide regular electricity to its customers and to

deal with power failures.

The Corporations offices throughout the country
(except in Jerusalem) will be dosed to the public on
Purim (Sunday, March 23, 1997).

The Corporation's offices in the Jerusalem region,
Ariel and Beit Shemesh included, will be closed on
Shushan Purim (Monday, March 24).

The Israel Electric Corporation and its employees
wish the whole House of Israel a happy Purim.
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High Court rejects petitions against
ByELUWOHLGBLERNTCR

and JON WMANUEL

The High Court of Justice, as
expected, yesterday rejected two
petitions for a halt to construction

on Har Homa. as earth-moving

machinery continued to excavate
the Jerusalem hilltop site.

The court rejected two of three

petitions, saying it would deliber-

ate further on the third. The justices

did ask the government to submit
within 60 days an explanation of its

planning decision, after hearing
arguments that city planners had
only considered the needs of the

city’s Jewish residents.

“We’re very disappointed flat

they didn't order a halt to the

work,” said Hagit Ya'ari, a
Jgoksnan for Peace Now, one of
the groups that filed a petition, "but
'ye feel positive that for the first

kp® the government is supposed to
jpve answers to the court about
building for Palestinians in

Jerusalem."

At Har Homa, security forces
were still out in force to prevent
disturbances, but there was not
even a hint of trouble, as workmen
went about their jobs in relative

obscurity after Tuesday's media
blitz at Ae site.

In nearby Beit Sahur, Palestinian

demonstrators marched in protest

and staged a mock crucifixion by
tying a Palestinian, wearing a
crown of thorns, to a cross, with a

in brief

Prisoners riot at Megiddo, Nafa
Four soldiers and nine Palestinian security prisoners suffered from

srooke inhalation during riocs at the Megiddo jail near Afula last
night. Prisoners set fire to cents and mattresses. There were also dis-
balances among security prisoners at the Nafa jail near Beersheba,
although no injuries were reported there. The riots apparently erupt-

-
°f protest over the extension of administrative deten-

tion orders of some of the prisoners. The disturbances at both of the
jails were brought under control by the guards. DavidRudge

Bus-security unit to be disbanded
The Counterterrorism Command decided last week to disband

the bus-security unit, despite security evaluations that buses are
still a main target for terror attacks, Channel 2 reported last
night. The command decided to transfer responsibility for bus
security to the police, the report said. Transportation Minister
Yitzhak Levy refused to accept the decision and has referred it

to the cabinet Jerusalem Post Staff

Lederman guilty of pouring tea on Dayan
Jerusalem Magistrate’s Court Judge Yorara Noam convicted

Yisrael Lederman yesterday of assaulting Labor MK Yael
Dayan on October 22 in Hebron. Lederman, a Jerusalem tour
guide known to be affiliated with the extremist Kach group, was
found guilty of flinging a cup ofhot tea on Dayan, causing sec-

ond-degree bums to her neck and chest The judge cited evi-

dence given by film experts who examined the video of the inci-

dent and a statement made by Lederman to police afterwards

that "it's a pity it was not vinegar." After his conviction. .

Lederman still refused to apologize to Dayan, insisting that he
had not meant to pour the tea on her. The court will reconvene

on April 1 for sentencing. Itim

US deputy defense[ secretary arrives -

US Deputy Secretary ofDefense John P. White arrived in

Israel yesterday on a two-day visit as guest of the Defense
Ministry. He will meet with Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai, ministry Director-General llan Biran, Deputy Chief
of Genera] Staff Maj.-Gen. Matan Vilna’i, and other defense

officials. He will also visitYad Vashem and IDF Northern

Command. Jerusalem Post Staff

Psychiatrists declare labor dispute

The Israel Psychiatry Association has asked the Israel Medical

Association to declare a labor dispute over the government's

failure to transfer responsibility for mental health care from the

state to the health funds. Association chairman Prof. Shmuel
Tyano said that the labor dispute could result in a full-scale

strike by all the country's psychiatrists.

Mental health services in clinics and hospitals have been in

limbo since January 1, 1996, when the transfer should have taken

place according to the National Health Insurance Law. It was
postponed to July I and then postponed indefinitely. Judy Siegel

Romanian president to smooth adoptions

Romanian President Victor Cioibea yesterday promised Health

Minister Yehoshua Matza that he would expedite the bureaucratic

processes that are holding up the adoption of 29 Romanian children

by Israelis. Matza. currently on a visit to Bucharest, was asked by •

the prospective parents to iron out the problems. Matza is expected

to receive today a letter notifying him officially that the adoption

papers have been signed and sent for court approval. Judy Siegel

Nil Bagalil barred tram selling cheese
The Health Ministry yesterday (Wednesday) has barred the Klfl

Bagalil dairy in western Galilee from manufacturing or selling

cheese. Inspectors found that its products were being produced with-

out a temperature gauge in the pasteurizing machine, and disorder in

the production room. Theban wQl be cancelled if the problems are

corrected, the ministry said. Judy Siegel

World Union for Progressive Judaism'

expresses condolences to

Ayala

and the family of

SHNEUR ZALMAN
ABRAMOV

courageous leader for justice,

civil liberties and pluralism

rons? p’TS "idt

Austin Buetel
President

Rabbi Richard Hirsch
Executive Director

We mourn the passing of our beloved brother

SOLOMON SITTNER n
His coffin will arrive on 0 A1 flight 014, and the funeral will take place

today, Thursday, at 11 a.m., at the new funeral home
(Beit Hahesped) opposite Herzog-Ezrat Nasftim Hospital.

Burial at Har HamenuhoL

Shiva at the Gottlieb residence, 20.Hapalmah St, 1st floor, Jerusalem.

Esther Driilman
Peshe Gottlieb

Hinda Rudensky

Aaron Sfttner

sign around his neck bearing the

word “Jerusalem."

On the Beh Sahur hilltop oppo-

site Har Homa. the tent-city erected

Monday by Palestinian Authority

official Faisal Husseini in protest

against the construction was a lone-

ly place, as the area was declared a

closed military zone. Fierce winds*

had blown down two of the six

tents and deterred many from
camping out, but a steadfast group

of about 30 Palestinians remained

huddled around campfires trying to

stay warm.
Husseini declared the peace

process dead after meeting with

foreign consuls in Orient House
yesterday. “The Israeli government

has killed it," he said. “There is no

Har

Homa
negotiation, only dictation. I don’t

believe we can swallow what the

Israeli government is asking us to

swallow. Once again we are facing

an explosion, when it will start

and where, I don’t know,” the PA’s

Jerusalem representative said.
‘ Small protests erupted in Umm
Tuba, near Har Homa, and in

Ramallah youths apparently sup-

porting Hamas, - and shouting

"Netanyahu is a degenerate" tried

to approach the checkpoints, but

were kept away by Fatah youths.

A leaflet signed by Fatah in

Bethlehem saying, "The straggle

can now be waged by all meth-

ods," was declared an Israeli

fotgexy by Salah Taamari,

Bethlehem's leading legislative

council member and Fatah sup-

porter, who has led calls for peace-

ful protests at Har Homa.
In Amman, Hamas spokesman

Ibrahim Ghosheh called for

renewed suicide attacks.

In a leaflet attributed to Islamic

Jihad, PA Chairman Yasser Arafat

was accused of selling out Har

Homa. The Popular ^
Democratic Fronts have called for

renewal of the intifada.

Arafat has called publicly for

non-violent protest, but has been

accused by Israel of secretly giving

a “green light” for renewed violent

attacks.

Raine Marcus adds:

There is no cooperation between

PA security forces and the Israel

Police regarding the- Har Homa

project, Inspector-General Assaf

Hefetz said yesterday in Tel Aviv.

“There has been a lack of commu-

nication and willingness to cooper-

ate by the Palestinian Police ip

anticipation of incidents surround-

ing tiie Har Homa construction,

he said.

The security fofoes

received warnings of

£ror attacks “of aB kmds,

ine the possibility of

bombers and in all
:

Hefetz. “The Bolder Police

other forces are on alert m

.

Stive areas and along

Line," he added. .

[lot Collins adds: ~
-i-

The Meretz faction. yestei%^:
filed a no-confidence mo***&£&&?*'.
Har Homa. Faction chairman >

Oron said the decision to&ah*|^

;

with fee project “could^lowup^. ,-: ;

neace process and urate the Antov \

World and the rest of *e ;wot

-

^^L^aiahoud contributed Av •

Poll: 56% d®

favor talks bn
Har Homa; /

Vaffe-^

deer

Bt JON IMMANUEL

A recent poll shows that 56per^:

cent of Palestinians believe the
~

best way to express opposition re -

building Har Homa is through.

;

negotiations, while 30% support >

non-violent demonstrations or
'

intifada, and 9% support armed,

attacks.
•'

•

The poll was conducted by The

Center for Palestine Research and ;

Studies between March 6 araf 9 -

among 1 ,549 interviewees. It imtff

cated that 73% support the_ peace *r-

process, 50% expect it will lead' to;

a Palestinian state, 65% are opti-

mistic about the ftiture, and*>l%-

support tiie Hebron agreement _ .

However, in principle, 38% sufk ./

Ea

MK’

A soldier throws a rock back at Palestinians during clashes in Beit Omar, near Hebron, yesterday.

Hanegbi
not sorry

for attack

on Arafat

Security Council to hold

‘informal cosultations ’ on Har Homa
By MARILYN HENRY

By UAT COLLINS

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi
told the Knesset plenum he is not

sorry for saying that if Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

does not stop threatening to use

terror, he wiil find himself wan-
dering again between Damascus
and Tunis.

Answering several motions to

the agenda on the subject

Hanegbi said he had made the

statements after a cabinet meeting
at which ministers heard ''chill-

ing" reports of threats of renewed
violence.

He said he wanted to create a

deterrent to the threats of terror.

Hanegbi also look the opposi-

tion to task and noted that after the

wave of attacks last year, then -pre-

mier Shimon Peres also said that

the situation could not continue.

“How come you’re allowed to

say the peace train will halt, but

we can’t say it will be the end of

the diplomatic process if buses

start being blown up again at the

hands of [Hamas leader] Ibrahim

Makadmah, who was freed by
Arafat in complete opposition to

those people of good intent within

the Palestinian leadership who
know what the release of a man
like this means? Stop being an

opposition for opposition’s sake,”

be said.

Supporters of the opposition

also travel on buses, he said, and
called on MKs across the political

spectrum to unite against terror.

He said Arafat is giving a green

light to terrorists and said those

Mks who filed motions attacking

him for his statements would not

be able to look the relatives of ter-

ror victims in the eyes if anything
happens.

He said Israel must decide bow
to deal with threats of violence.

“It's a question of strategic not

tactical importance.’’ he said.

Hanegbi was attacked by several

members of the opposition,
including Moshe Shahal (Labor)

and Ahmed Sa'ad (Hadash).

NEW Y6RK - Two weeks after

the US vetoed a resolution that

would have castigated Israel over

Har Homa, the UN Security

Council is expected to hold "infor-

mal consultations’* today on the

Jerusalem project, sources said.

The move was prompted by the

PLO, which called on the council

to demand that Israel stop “all set-

tlement activities” on Har Homa.
The PLO is seeking a council res-

olution “clearly demanding the

immediate and frill cessation of all

settlement activities in Jabal Abu
Ghneim. east Jerusalem, and
throughout the occupied
Palestinian territory,” PLO observ-

er to the UN Nasser.&idwa said in

a letter tq Zbigniew Wlosqwicz, of

Poland, wtio is president' of 'the

council this month.

The “informal consultations” are

the first step in any council action.

However, fee US position has con-

sistently been that theUN is not the

forum to deal with the peace

process, and Washington will

attempt to oppose any council

action, sources said yesterday.

"The US stands ready to do what
we did 10 days ago,” said one
American source, referring to the

March 7 US veto of a resolution

that would have called on Israel to

halt the building.

Last week, the General Assembly
passed a resolution, 130-2, calling

on Israel to reverse its decision to

build on Har Homa. The assem-

bly's resolutions are not binding. But
the range of the resolution’s spon-

sors indicated the serious degree of
opposition to die Har Homa plan.

They included Britain, France,

Germany, Austria, Ireland, Finland,

Italy, Greece, Sweden, and Spain.

Dozens of states bad lined up to

condemn Israel during the previous
council and assembly debates, and
it appears that there is little new to

be said. However, one European
source said that another debate is

warranted. “The situation is differ-

ent At the first [council] meeting,
there was only the possibility of
building,” be said. “Now it is a
fact”

although fee fact that the figure

drops to 9% in reaction to Har
Homa indicates' that “theoretical/ >

questions raise support," acticnd-

-

rag to pollster Khalil ShikakL V
Almost 91% do not crust the-'

Netanyahu government This,

compares wife 81% who bad such

feelings toward the Rabin govern-

ment in July 1995. ;

The poll also address final status

issues. It shows 16% support a
demilitarized state in most of the

West Bank and Gaza, 18% support .

.

Israeli annexation of settlement

blocs, 48% support settlers

remaining In their homes under
Palestinian rule, 44% agree tb".

have refugees return to fee
Palestinian state only, 8% accept

Israeli patrols along JordanTtiver
'

and early warning stations, ^%
accept Abu Dis and the Tfemple

1
'

Mount as the basis of a Palestinian

capital.

The questions based- on the
.

Israeli version of the Yossi •

Beilin-Mahmoud Abbas plan -/

without fee knowledge of those

questioned - indicated reasonably
positive responses except on'-

Jerusalera. ;i:

The poll’s margin of endr is ,3%- -

and figures have been roimded
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from Netanyahu’s coalition prob-

lems. There were threats from 17

right-wing MKs to leave the

coalition at the time of fee fust

pullback, and there are doubts if

Netanyahu can hold the coalition

together for the second pullback.

Asked if only a national unity

government would have fee

strength to reach a final status

agreement, the official insisted

the Hebron agreement demon-
strates feat fee Likud can move
forward and win a broad majority

in the Knesset without a unify

government.

Labor Party chairman Shimon
Peres said accelerated final status

talks could be a good idea, but he

noted feat fee negotiations over

Netanyahu's proposal should
have been held discretely, rather

than in dramatic headlines.

MK Yossi Beilin (Labor), who
suggested passing to the final sta-

tus talks several months ago, said

fee proposal is the right move and
should have been made 1

8

months ago.

MK Ehud Barak (Labor)
expressed doubts about the move.
It would have been feasible were
there the same trust between

Arafat and Netanyahu feat there

was between Yitzhak Rabin and
Arafat, or between Peres and
Arafat, he said. In view of the

lack of confidence prevailing

today, it is impossible to tell

whether Netanyahu’s proposal

will be an incentive to an explo-

sion or to agreement, he added.

MK Ephraim Sneh (Labor) said

that, "Netanyahu is not interested

in a permanent settlement, but in a

permanent war. He doesn't want a

settlement now, but a war now.”

Sneh said feat “Har Homa is the

first step in Netanyahu's move to

sabotage fee interim agreements.

Netanyahu has no understanding

of what a disaster he is about to

bring on the Middle East and mi
Israel.”

Sneh said the Rabin knew what
he was doing “when he signed

agreements in stages. He could
examine, at every stage, the seri-

ous intentions of the other side

and its ability to keep the agree-

ments."

MK Ze'ev Begin (Likud) said

feat after nine months,
Netanyahu finally admits he
failed in the Oslo course, but that

the new alternative is destined to

fail as well.

Communications Minister

Limor Livnat commended the

proposal and said it could avoid a
iot of problems inherent in the

Oslo Accords.
' The National Religious Party;

Tsomct, and Shas expressed sup-

port for the new plan. Meretz
objected to the move.
Jon Immanuel contributed to

this report.
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Another reason why CommStock
is the fastest-growing brokerage

firm in Israel:

We've just welcomed our
'

second staff baby this week!

'

;

Mazal Tov to

Nomi and Yisrael Kellermah

%

on the birth of their son.;
;

*%-
-ffFSr-::

Best wishes from the entire CommStock fahtiiy
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SOLDIER
Continued from Page 1

tec live armor of fee lank.

Levine said fee IDF is constant-

ly assessing fee changing threats in

Lebanon and altering its prepared-

ness accordingly. Nevertheless,

there is always a danger of attacks.

Hizbullah has not succeeded in

hitting convoys or patrols' on fee

route leading up to fee Beaufort in

fee past year. This was due to fee

use of helicopters to fly in troops

and supplies, as well as to fee pro-

tective measures, including con-

crete walls and embankments at

various points on the road

believed susceptible to attack.

The use of helicopters was re-

evaluated following the disaster

over Moshav She’ar Yashuv last

month, when two troop trans-

porters collided, killing all 73 sol-

diers and airmen aboard.

assessment of the situation, the

type of supplies, day or night, or

fee weather,” he said.

Levine said the situation had
been re-examined and regulations

improved after the helicopter dis-

aster and the interim recommen-
dations of (he ivry Commission,
but there is nothing to prevent the

use of helicopters.

Listen to Amts 7, rii 1143 AM ToSjE®^ 1

Levine said the consideration of

whether to move troops and sup-

plies by air or road was not con-

nected to the disaster.

"We combine between fee two
and decide according to the

EXHIBITION AND SALE OF
PERSIAN, CAUCASIAN, AFGHAN, UZUFKi

- ALSO HAND MADE CARPETS

30% - 50% off all carpet'
S. 1 I 1 - * Kmivs I 00 Kinu G.'firt’f

ARRIVALS
Mr. Mcl Pearson, Regional Group Manager

of LJoycft Register, London.
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Jordan, Israel differ over

Naharayim evacuation

WOUD^ "£m she was shot in “>* by a Jordanian sol-

Hadassah-tlnfversitv HosStaf^f^
pos? f

?
r 5® ^mera shortly before being released from

Shemesh’s AMTT-l^Txri^*^Li^ ii
erUS

^!f
zn s Em K*™™ yesterday. One of her pupils at Beit

Jordan’s Kino Hnwin ««
5**°2^ Maya Shmuel, remains hospitalized. Tbe two were visited by

•... .
on Sunday, when he paid bis condolence calls to victims of the shooting.

(Brim Hcndkr)

broadcasts axed
MK Weinberg fights for IBA News

-
' By lEUEIt KAYE
and UAT COUJWS

As of April 6 there will be no
more radio news broadcasts in
easy Hebrew -for new immi-
grants. Instead of the three
daily news bulletins, there will
be a single 10 a.m. news broad-
cast in regular Hebrew on
Reka, the immigration and
absorption channel.
A. senior editor, one of the

seven reassigned, said that “we
got a letter from [radio head]
Amnon Nadav which charac-
terized these, broadcasts as
archaic and unnecessary. This
not only cuts the immigrant
population off from what’s
going on. It also jeopardizes
thfeir--security. They "can't caH
sdmcoii& up- to - askvwhat-s
going tMi in an emergency.”
' He further maintained that the

newest cut is part of the Israel

Broadcasting Authority's drive

toward commercialism and said

that Nadav had personally told

him “anything that doesn’t make
money must go."

The workers committee said

Bar-flan widens

activity on campus
By ABYEH PEAK COHEW

Bair-Han University yesterday

instituted a new code of conduct

for. public activity on campus. A
university spokesman called it a

“significant liberalization” of

policy regarding students’ orga-

nizing and conducting political

activity.

The new code, devised by a

committee headed by Dean
_

of

Students Prof. Ella Belfer, strips

the Students Association of sole

control, of organizing public

debates on campus.
. .

University, spokesman David

Weinberg ' said this was in

response to complaints' the asso-

ciation had “not folly represent-

ed” the entire range of political

views. Blatantly political activi-

ty, such as trying vto recruit new
members for political parties or

campaigning, is still, forbidden.

had
the

&

The code also appears to con-

tradict the recommendations of

the Harish Commission
appointed to investigate the sit-

uation at the university after

Bar-Uan student Yigal Amir
assassinated prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin. The commission
recommended tightening

„ existing blanket ban on
ilitical activity on campus,

/einberg said.

However, Belfef said the new
code was approved because “we
said that it was a mistake to

have a blanket ban on such

activity. We have to play the

game of political culture and

have faith in it”

The union will still play a

major role in organizing such

activity, she said, and is not

under attack. Representatives of

the student body were unavail-

able for comment. .. .
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By ARYEH DEAN CQHEH

and UAT COLLIWS

There is no agreement between Israel and
Jordan over the evacuation of wounded from
Naharayim, Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani told the Knesset plenum
yesterday in answer to several motions to the
agenda over the murder of seven Beit

Shemesh schoolgirls last Thursday. He also

said the police were not aware of the

Education Ministry policy not to allow

schoolchildren to visit Naharayim.
“The answer to tbe question [of] why the

Jordanians did not allow us to evacuate die

wounded girls after the shooting attack is that

the discussions between Jordan and Israel on
evacuation arrangements have not yet been
concluded and the matter has not been closed
between the two countries,” Kahalani said.

Kahalani said that three months ago.

Education Ministry officials had told local

police not to allow children to visit the site and
had been told to coordinate die request with

National Police Headquarters, but the head-
quarters had received no such demand from the

ministry.He said the school could not be
blamed for taking die children to tbe site,

because all the permits it had received were in

order.

Education Ministry officials and representa-

tives of Beit Shemesh and its AMTF-Fuerst

School engaged in a round of “dueling docu-

ments” yesterday at a Knesset Education

Committee session on last Thursday's tragedy

at Naharayim.

At the end of die meeting, the committee

decided That die ministry had “not done every-

thing to make sure its guidelines were fol-

lowed.”

Committee chairman MK Emanuel Zissman

was forced to intervene on several occasions to

restore order in the stormy session, in which

Deputy Education Minister Moshe Peled and

Shloroo Zudkevich, in charge of security and

safety for the ministry, produced documents

showing that schools had been properly

informed that visits to die Jordanian-controlled

section of the Naharayim complex were for-

bidden.

Meanwhile, Beit Shemesh Deputy Mayor Eli

Ben-Lulu and the director-general of the Amit
Schools, Ami 2^’evi, produced documents of

their own they claimed Showed that die min-

istry encouraged such visits, and which never

made clear drey were forbidden.

The controversy focused on a circular

issued by Peled’s office cm October 22, 1 996,

noting the importance of visiting the site and
the old Ruttenberg electricity plant there as

part of celebrations marking 100 years of

Zionism and the school system’s Industry

Year. However, tbe document clearly States

that die ministry was still working at that time

“to finalize the necessary arrangements to

permit delegations of pupils to visit the site,

without delay.”
Doron Cohen of the Beit She’an police said

that police at the site had not received anything

in writing saying they should stop groups of

pupils from visiting on the island.Ben-Lufu

said; “All the arrows are being aimed at the

school,” instead of at the terrorist. Noting drat

parents with children regularly visit the site as

private individuals, he asked; “Are there two
different standards for children and for school-

children?"

At the conclusion of the meeting, the com-
mittee wrote that the ministry should have had
the IDF and the police prevent visits to die site,

and should have “filled die gaps” regarding the

guidelines if there were any. It also recom-
mended drat the Pressler Commission — which
visited Naharayim yesterday and received a

briefing from army and police representatives

there - include a representative of the National

Parents Association.

-t
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that not only does the IBA char-
ter call for helping immigrant
absorption, but that the editors’

reassignment * consists of
answering phone calls and doing
other clerical work. It said this

“constitutes a deterioration of
working conditions.”

In response, radio spokes-
woman Cannela Israeli said that

the easy Hebrew division “was
mostly propaganda which is -no
longer IBA policy.:The decision
to cut the service was made last

year, but the unit was given a
grace period to adapt,”
Israeli said thatan effort would

be made, to deliver the news in

simple Hebrew. .

Meanwhile, MK Tzvi Weinberg
(Yisxael Ba’aliya) has joined the

struggle to save the IBA News in

English -on -Israel Television.
•

Weinberg this week wrote to

Avigdor Lieberznah, director-

general of the Prime Minister's

Office, who is responsible for tbe.

IBA, asking that the English-lan-

guage news and Today, a

'

Russian-language current affairs

program broadcast on Channel 3,

be allowed to continue.
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in brief

TtoWsh troops kill 30 Kurdish rebels
CAP) - Turkish troops, backed by

tighter jets, killed 30 Kurdish rebels in the mountainous areas of
the southeast, officials said yesterday. Twenty-five of the rebels
aied in air raids carried out on rebel mountain hideouts in Siirt
province, die regional governor’s office said. Five others were

?

J

ar,o offensives in Batman province. The governor's
office did not say when the offensives took place, but the latest
casualties have increased the rebel losses in fighting since the
beginning of the month to 102.

German woman charged in Nazi camp deaths
ERFURT, Germany (AP) — An alleged former guard at a Nazi

concentration camp for women has been charged with trampling
to death a young inmate in 1945, court officials said yesterday.
Prosecutors say the woman, now 79, beat the girl with a club

when she resisted being separated from her mother at the
Malchow camp, part of the Ravensbruck concentration camp
complex. When die girl fell to the ground, witnesses said the
accused stomped on her with boots until the intestines spilled
out and she died, prosecutors said.
The woman is being charged with murder, the state court in

Memingcn said. No trial dale has been set. The woman was fin-
gered: by witnesses of the incident living in the United States
and Belgium, a court statement said.

Over 400 Mexican law-enfcrcem on drugs
MEXICO CITY - New mandatory drug tests for Mexico's

federal law-enforcement agencies turned up 424 police, prose-
cutors and administrative personnel who tested positive — nearly
half of them for cocaine use — during the past six weeks, the
attorney general's office said yesterday.
Announcing the results of tests that are among the latest

efforts by Mexico to purge corruption and drug abuse from fed-
eral agencies, prosecutors said disciplinary action has been
taken against all of the public servants who tested positive.
According to the results, 204 people tested positive for using

cocaine and the rest showed signs of using amphetamines, mari-
juana or other drugs. Los Angeles Times

LA policeman kills another in freeway spat
LOS ANGELES - One Los Angeles police officer shot anoth-

er to death in an armed car-to-car confrontation after the two
men — both in plainclothes — got into a shouting match in traffic

on a busy boulevard, authorities said.

Los Angeles Police Chief Willie L. Williams said it appeared
the two men didn't recognize each other as police. The slain

officer was off-duty when the shooting occurred, and although
the undercover detective who shot him was on-duty, be was rid-

ing alone in an unmarked car.

“We don't know what occurred,” said Williams, who said

therewas nothing to indicate the two policemen had ever met,

and he refuted speculation that the shooting resulted from a nar-

cotics investigation gone wrong.
_
Los Angeles Tones

Russian offers guests vodka with a bite

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia (AP; -A man pleaded guilty to

killing three of his drinking partners and eating their internal

organs, a newspaper reported yesterday. Ilshat Kuzikov, 37, was
found criminally insane and sent to a maximum-security psychi-

atric hospital. According to police, Kuzikov brought acquain-
tances to his apartment to think shots ofvodka, and then killed

them and ate their body parts. In a search of his apartment,
police found die dismembered bodies of lire victims, a jar .with

marinated human flesh and a bucket with boiled human organs.
Kuzikov pleaded guilty, saying he killed tire men because he
needed the food. He said be couldn't buy enough to eat on his

120,000-ruble (NTS 60) monthly disability pension.

LIBI - The Fund for

Strengthening
Israel's Defense

Our thanks to the Ofer

Publishing Company

This week, the LIBI Fund held a ceremony to express

its appreciation to the Ofer Publishing Company for its

very generous contribution of books to the IDF. The
books were distributed to libraries at Education Corps

bases where new immigrants are taught Hebrew and

disadvantaged soldiers are provided with a basic

education and courses in good citizenship - ail with the

support of the Ubi Fund.

tzmm ** iv \m\

in the picture (from right to left): Mr. Shlomo Ofer and his son;

LL-Col. Sheri Rebibo of the Education Corps; Col. Meir Blayer,

Commander of the Ubi Fund; and Lt. Michal of the Libi Fund.

UBI, 17 Rehov Ariana, Tel Aviv 61070, Tel. 03-696-8206,

03-697-5183, 03-569-5610; Fax. 03-697-6743
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Hussein fires Kabariti
New Prime Minister Majali negotiated Israel peace treaty

Hews agencies

AMMAN - King Hussein
sacked his prime minister yester-

day and appointed longtime friend

and Mideast peace campaigner
Abdel-Salam Majali to forma new
cabinet. Jordan Television said

Hussein accepted Abdel-Karim
Kabariti’s resignation during a
half-hour meeting at the royal

palace. The outgoing 30-member
cabinet also attended.

In his letter of appointment,
Hussein told Majali that the top
foreign policy priority is commit-
ment to the Middle East peace
process and support for
Palestinian calls for statehood.

“The first [point] is our commit-
ment to the peace process and our
concern to support it to enable it to

Tutu
prostate

cancer

worsens
CAPE TOWN, South Africa

(AP) - Retired Archbishop
Desmond Tutu said yesterday his

cancer had likely spread beyond
the prostate gland and he would
undergo hormone treatment and
radiation therapy to beat it

Tutu, who won the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1 984 for his anti-apartheid

efforts, said he would undergo
hormone treatments for three

months, then go to the United
States for two months of radiation

therapy. .

Despite the rigors of such
treatment. Tutu said he intended
to maintain a normal schedule
and would set up an office in the
United States to keep working as

chairman of South Africa’s
Truth and Reconciliation

Commission.
“I had been inclined before my

recent visit to the United States to

choose the option of surgery,

which seemed to me to give the

best chance of removing com-
pletely the cancer,” Turn said in a
statement issued by the Truth
Commission. “However I have
now been advised that the cancer
is suspected to have penetrated

beyond the prostate gland and that

as a result radiotherapy is die best

option."

Tutu, 65, said while he planned
to keep to what he called a “nor-
mal” schedule, he would be
“unable to continue squeezing
additional commitments into the

schedule.”

He retired as Anglican arch-
bishop of Cape Town last year
after becoming head of the
Truth Commission, a panel
formed to investigate apartheid-
era political crimes and grant

amnesty to people who make
full confessions.

The commission, considered
crucial to President Nelson
Mandela's efforts to promote rec-

onciliation in South Africa after

decades of apartheid’s racism, was
expected to complete its work
sometime next year.

overcome all the obstacles that it

is exposed to.” the king told

Majali in the letter, published by
the official Petra news agency.
"And in this context I affirm the

continuation of our support to our
Palestinian brothers

_
until they

attain their rights and 'set up their

state on their land,” the king said.

Majali *s principal job was to

prepare Jordan for parliamentary

elections, due to be held in

November. Hussein added.

Majali, 71, is a former army
general who served as prime min-
ister between May 1993 and
January 1 995. He negotiated - and
later signed - Jordan’s 1 994 peace
treaty with Israel. Palace officials

said they expected few changes in

key portfolios - a strong indica-

tion that the cabinet shakeup will

not have much effect on Jordan’s

foreign policy or its commitment
to peace with Israel..

Government officials said that

Kabariti, 47, who also served as
defense minister, was seen as mis-

handling the crisis that arose over
the (tilling of seven Israeli school-

girls by a Jordanian soldier 'along

the border last week. The officials

said Kabariti arrived late at

Naharayira and then bitterly

attacked Binyamin Netanyahu on
the phone for blaming the shoot-

ing on a harsh letter sent by King
Hussein to the Israeli premier.

In a harsh letter to Kabariti,

carried by Petra, Hussein blamed
the outgoing premier for blatant

bureaucracy and red tape and
lack of reforms in the state's

structure.

“The experiences and the suf-

fering ofthe hard days passed has
taken a lot from you — and made
you exhausted to the extent that

you abandoned primary issues

that I had chosen you to handle,

such as restructuring the state's

system," Hussein said. He
specifically referred to more than

100 orphans, whom Hussein
moved to one of his palaces earli-

er this month after he found them
suffering from inadequate ser-

vices and care.

Hussein said that Kabariti’s

response that he was more
touched by the weeping of his

social affaire minister than the sit-

uation of the orphans themselves
had ‘*startled”' him. "May God
forgive you," Hussein added in an
unusual criticism of an outgoing

prime minister.

The cabinet shuffle came as a

surprise, because officials expect-

ed that Kabariti, who is also a

member of parliament, would

head a transitional government in

May to prepare for elections

expected next November. Kabariti

admitted he didn’t expect the

change. "Events, changes and
developments whether locally or

regionally always surprise us," he
said after chairing his last cabinet

meeting earlier in the day.

One change will involve the

foreign affairs portfolio, which

Kabariti held in the previous gov-

ernment. Fayez Tarawneh, a lead-

ing member of the team that

negotiated the 1994 treaty, will

handle foreign affairs in the new
government

Papua patrol

An armed policeman patrols the streets ofthe Papua New Guinea town ofPort Moresby yesterday, after an anti-government
demonstration turned violent. Crowds rampaged through the town, smashing windows and fixing automatic weapons, though
no one was hurt (apj

US, Russia begin tough summit
HELSINKI (Reuter) - The

United States and Russia prepared

for their chilliest summit since the

end of the Cold War yesterday,
with hopes fading of a break-

through in the row over NATO
enlargement as both sides stuck to

a tough line.

A senior Russian official said

Moscow would Qot drop its bitter

opposition to NATO's enlarge-
ment plans, after US Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright vowed
the alliance would not be deterred

from taking in former Soviet bloc
states.

Seen as the most difficult chal-

lenge for European security in the

21st century, NATO enlargement
tops die agenda for the meeting
today and tomorrow between
Presidents BUI Clinton and Boris
Yeltsin.

Even though an agreement on
NATO enlargement seems unlike-

ly in Helsinki, Russian and US
officials suggest there could be
progress in other areas, including
arms control and economic issues

that are of profound concern to

Moscow.
Yeltsin’s decisive shift towards

young reformers in this week's
cabinet reshuffle, well-timed for

the summit, has won lavish praise
from Washington and could open
the way for more Western help.

Both sides have staked out their

positions on NATO, in a some-
times confusing game of diplo-

matic poker which mixes tire usual
tough bargaining with hints of
-possible compromise.
Moscow says enlargement wUl

isolate Russia, although Yeltsin
does not want a return to Cold
War-style tensions.

At a Madrid summit in July, the
16-nation North Atlantic Treaty
Organization will invite some for-

mer Soviet bloc states to start

membership talks, probabl
Poland, Hungary and the Czec
Republic. The aim is that they wi
join in 1999.

“Russia’s approach to NAD
expansion will not change regard
less of any summits, bilaten
meetings and negotiations,
Yeltsin’s spokesman. Serge
Yastrzhembsky, told reporters i

the Finnish capital.

But he also expressed cautiou
optimism about the summit, say
ing it offered the chance to "la;

down an outline for Russian
American partnership in the 21s
century.”

An Announcement to Tnuva Customers

A possible flaw was discovered in a number of products from Tnuva Dairy in Haifa.

Tnuva has removed the affected batch of products form all stores.

Tnuva products currently found in stores do not belong to the affected batch.

Affected products include those packaged in round plastic crips only,

from the Haifa Dairy.

Customers with the following Tnuva products at home are kindly requested

to return them to the stores for replacement:

Gil 3% - round cups. 200ml. from the Haifa Dairy, use-by-dale 2.4.97, in northern Israel only.

Sour Cream, 15% - round cups, 200ml. from the Haifa Dairy, nse-by-date 2.4.97, in northern Israel only.

Eshel, 4.5% - round cups, 200ml. from the Haifa Dairy, use-by-date 2.4.97, in northern Israel only.

Tnuva "flower" fruit Yogurt 4.5% - round cups, 200ral from the Haifa Dairy,

use-bv-daie 4.4.97. in northern Israel only.

White Shelly - round cups. 200ml. from the Haifa Dairy, use-by-date 10.4.97.

For more information and consumer inquiries, you are invited to call the Tama Customer service -The M3k line -

177-022-6244 operating daily between 8:00am and midnight,

until one hour before sundown on Friday, and two hours after sundown on Saturday.

Tnuva apologizes for any inconvenience caused to its customers

niuji£$£

Afghan Chemical
blast kills spill threat

over 40 to Baton
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) - At ROllPC

least 40 people were killed and
scores wounded yesterday in a huge
explosion at mi ammunition rtnwp
near the eastern Afghan city of
Jalalabad, foreign aid workers
reported.

At least 81 people were rushed to
the Jalalabad hospital and the num-
ber of dead was likely to rise, said
Red Cross officials who spoke on
condition they were not further
identified.

In Peshawar, Pakistan, border
officials said 50 people were hiwi
in the morning explosion in
Jalalabad, about 75 kilometers from
the header on the mafn highway
from Pakistan to Kabul theAfghan
capital.

There was no official word on
whether the explosion was acciden-
tal or sabotage, but there have been
several previous incidents when
depots were carelessly ignited.
Theexplosion destroyedhundreds

of homes near the ammunition
depot winch was inside a police
compound, said the border officials
who also spoke on condition of
anonymity.
The compound was in a residen-

tial area about 10 kSometers west of
foe city. Access to the area is
restricted because ofthe largenum-
hpr rtf Dd/mrifv irfuTI 1*

1

BATON ROUGE, _
(AP) - Divers searched ft

barge in the flood-swoHen,
moving Mississippi River ye
day for the source of tgalrinff 1

gas that forced the evacuatio
hundreds of people.
The stranded barge was ah

a string of 25 that struck the

190 bridge over the Missis
and broke free Monday. It

loaded with 1 .52 imUkm litei

toluleoe and benzene, both fl

mable and toxic.
State police Capt Ronnie. J<

said instruments showed bem
in the air and readings thrbi
out the day showed the com
tration of fumes alternating E
safe to unsafe. ...
Police said shifting winds ct

require the evacuation of do
town Baton Rouge. The downfc
area includes the state Cap
other state government hnitoi

and the Governor’s Mansion.
The barge overtuxiwd'iiear.

west bank., and began leak
below the water line. More tha
dozen families were evacuate*
Fort'Alien, andon the east'aufa
Baton Rouge, SouthenfUniver
.was evacuated as well.

' * 1
*
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CAVEAT EMP70R!

ByRimffiBUM

gwaie, warns the Israel
.Broadcasting Authority
about not paying its televi-

sion fee, lest flie big bad collection
department confiscate your setand
sefi it into.slavery.
Some people ignore these warn-

- mgs, judging the risk of being fer-
reted outpy_ the DBA to be cKro
Others, viewing this tax on TV

• sets to be nnjnSt, refuse to pay It
also regarding the chances of get-
ting cangjn and having their set

'-taken away as small.’

SJt and LG. currently five m a
- «ated house in Eftat which is not
equipped with a TV antenna on
me roof. There is no reception, so

- the couple ,can only watch video-
tapes. Because the boose is rented,
the couple does not want to install
an anteama at their own expense.
As SJL and LG. are law-abiding
and otherwise responsible citi-

• zens, they, have always paid their
annual TV fees on time.

. • This year, however, the couple,
unable to"View any. channel what-
soever, is seeking an exemption.
After looking into the law, I would
like to stale for the record that it is
unjust and reminiscent of
Bolshevism at its. finest.

Acconfing to the IBA Collection
Department, paragraph 29 of the
Broadcasting Authority Law states
that a person who purchases or
otherwise receives a television set,

must report this to the IBA within
30 days and begin paying the fee
which is imposed on die posses-
sion of a set - not on whether the
owners watch television.

. The law further states that no
matter how many televisions we
own, we only have to pay forone.
People who live in areas where

reception is poor are requested to

inform die IBA, to enable it to by
and locate die problem and correct

it by generally improving the
nationwide network. Anyone who

sells or transfers his TV set to
someone else must inform the IBA
in wnting within 30 days. Anyone
gomg abroad for a period of over
six months can be exempt from
paying theTV fee during that peri-
od if he transfers die set to some-
one else who pays the fee.Anyone
doing this must inform the IBA in
writing and provide the name and
other personal data of the person
“babysitting” for the set Within
30 days of returning to Israel, he
most inform the IBA and resume
paying his fees.

.
Finally, TV merchants must

inform the IBA of every transac-
tion involving the transfer of a TV
set, whether it is a sale, a rental, or
a loan.

The following are methods of
paying the fee;

1 A single, advance payment
("Hus year; the last date for doing
this was die end of February.)
2. In two installments, the first

of which could have been paid,
without a fine, by the end of
February. Ifpaid in March, there is
a 10 percent fine and if in April,
the fine is 20 percent. The second
installment can be paid in July.

3. Via standing cider at the bank.
Payment is split into four parts. It

is currently possible to sign a
standing order and to begin paying
from the second ofthe four install-

ments for 1997.
Notice of payment should come

in the mail . The fee can be paid at

any postal bank branch - with or
without thisnotice. It is also posa-
ble to pay die IBA directly with a
credit card.

The IBA recommends .that the

public pay via standing order so it

can “perform collection on time.”

Beware, big brother is watching.

You are Invited to offer per-
sonal stories about goods and
services in this country. Write
to: Rnthie Blum, FOB 81, 91000
Jerusalem.

Two grandmothers find gain in their loss

' Khough they don't know
each other, Betty Rohde of
tGore,. Oklahoma and

JoAnna Lund of DeWitt, Iowa,

have several, things in common.
Both are grandmothers, both were
at one time seriously overweight

and both wrote cookbooks that

transformed their lives - and their

bank accounts.

Five years ago, Rohde went to

rsee her doctor because she had lit-

tle eaeigy and didn't feel well. He
told her die was so fat and her cho-

• lesterol and triglycerides were so

high she'd either have to go an a

lowrfat diet or she'd die of a heart

attack.

. *AU I could tiiink ofwas that ifI

died, my .husband would remarry,

. and roine other woman would get

to enjoy toe brand-new, beautiful

Victorian home that we had just

built And that made me really

mad.” So Rohde, a grandmother of
' six, began

,
to change toe way she

cooked. -

• “I- didn't cut portion .size or

sugar, or stop eating the Southern

foods I like, I just ait out the fat
7’

die says.- ’•

In six months she had lost 18kg^
and. all Iter friends wanted her

redpesL . .
' -

“WhenI had lost 66 pounds [30
kg.], I borrowed $200 from my
husband and published 200
copies of my cookbook. When
those were all sold, I ordered 400
more and began driving to every

independent bookstore in

Oklahoma.”
By this time, she had dropped

almost [39 kg.], going from size 18

to size 8, and had used her doctor’s
description of her as part of her

book’s tide: So Fat, Low Fat, No
Fat.

Eventually, she was putting over

6,000 kilometers a month on her

car and ordering 10,000 books at a

time to sell out of hex trunk. When
she had sold 50,000 books, Simon

and Schuster offered her a publish-

ing contract

Today, Rohde estimates she has

sold half a million bodes. She has

also increased her self-esteem,

gained self-confidence and done

something she had never done

until two years ago: Flown on an

airplane by herself.

The other grandmother, Lund,

knows why she has been such a

success.

“I am the audience. I’m just a

middle-aged grandma, living in the

middle of the cornfields of Iowa,

,v\-;

• . OUTERS _
EXERCISE BIKE C Delta Freeway,

new, with electronic trmer/pnlser, etc,

NIS 350. 09-958-9333. .

CENTURYCAR SEAT- infant to tod-

dfa; huge, kw, topof the line; NIS 350.

09-958-2079.^
‘

3_SEATER BED SETTEE - good coo-

S«.NIS30a07-64ia2?-
ENGLISH PAPERBACKS -MS 2 to

NIS 20 each. 03-523-341 8.

WOODEN TV CABINET - NIS 350.

WOLFRAM® BACKETS - vintage,

gbod condition. NIS 100 each oh.o. 04-

NK 50;WUi.
KvFfan£ NIS 20;

new. so* «.

cto^COOBE*
5
^ new ia box,

-IX IS

NIS 120; roofrack for car With

M0. D2.-566-0971, eves.

MC
TeW-SPEED BICYCLE - Peugeot.

SjaboLi02-5334703. FORlmCA
BED - off w»*e; 2 maniesses, queen

SSTnIS 350.02-586-0444.^
-

WOODBEDBASE-WS 50; cofl^-

bleStair. NIS, 250; bbckboanL NIS 20;

cjkcsc board, never toed. NK 10- 02-

2 PAJRS SHOES - #e 6 -D2 nanw,

tow heebi degantltaBiua-NK 100 each-

02-679-2273. ,2. „ ^
JOYWDE CIR SEAT - way good

condition from birtb to 9 kg, NIS 220.

02-991-5882. NS.
4POCKET RADIO - by Amencao

'Ibnrister, clock alarm, new and mraseo,

NIS 75. 02-571-0206. NS.

WOMEN’S SHOES - new. beige.

T=ngH<h. low beds, are 10 (US 12-13),

NlS 10ft kw heels, red, nearly new, US

size 12. NIS 100. 02-625-7089. .

pim _ frame and matutos, in exce&em

condition, NIS 350. 02-561-8950. NS.

WATER HEATER - Jmtkets-Bosdu

indoor or outdoor installation, good

working order, NIS 350. 02-586-9208,

NS.
COMPUTER 486 - NIS 300. 02-583-

.

272ft
XT - wftb two flqapy drives, NIS 200.

02-58S-085L ^
BELGIAN CARPET - 1.9 x 2S in,

modem dqdgn, NIS 250. 02-563-8043,

NS,
DOWN JACKET - women’s Jong

length, reversible, black/mdon. medmm,

»wr NIS 350. 02-535-1975. NS.

’SINGLE BED - 3
’
6Vspnng matnws,

sphigbase, frean Bagland, NIS 350. 02-

MAGK<& OVEN- peifeci;«nh'

52S2?»»SSSC.
T338.

'

.

WHEELED TROLLEY - Amcor, for

rifiigerewrorotherapganw,.with
lever

for fixing tn poriboti, 77x58x8 dL. NIS

1» ohS. 02678-1286-

TELEPHONE CALLING CARD- for

use in US. $i0 worth of calB for S7.

Carol. 02-586-861ON&^_
ELECTRONIC TYPEWritKk —
SStocRm NIS.250. 02-672-5376.

SOFAFAFWC-^wteta.In^gt-
ioo from US, at least l6m^NB 250

nhnj 2 metal smicase camera, NIS 50

each- 02-673-2330.

MINT WASHING MACHINE -2 fcg^

• new. NIS 35a 02-

678-0670. '•
_ . ,

XBRC1SE BIKE - hardly nsed.

with less titan perfect hips,” she
confides. Should anyone doubt
her, Lund bolds up the size-28

pants she once wore when she

weighed 136 kg. and tells viewers

that die’s now a normal size 14,

Betty Rohde
lost 30 kg.

and sold half a

million books.

thanks to her own common sense

and healthful recipes.

She then proceeds to make a pie,

ready to eat, in three minutes,

using fat-free cream cheese,

instant vanilla pudding, nonfat
powdered milk, Diet Mountain
Dew, Cool Whip light and blue-

berry fruit spread.

She had gained a lot of hex

weight when -two of her children

left to serve in tire Gulf War, and
rite thought that eating doughnuts

might help relieve her worry and
stress.

After rite realized what rite had
done, rite decided not to go on a

, r. NIS 350. 02-673-6716.

EN’S XL - 3 winter pullover

sweaters, 1 men’s sweat suit (training)

with zippered jacket, NIS 50 each. 02-

641-8084. .

RECORDFLAYER - phra 2 speakers,

with choice of 12 dance or classic

records, NIS 150. 02-S66-9702.

2 DUST RUFFLES - for single beds,

Curtains tr>. match, NIS 65; high-rise

cover, NIS 25. 02-675-1554

3 SUITCASES-NIS 100 each; feather

pillow, NIS 3ff 02-642-5351.

ATTACHE CASE- Made, new in box,

spacious. NIS 195. 02-534-6018.

DU5TBUSTER - HamDum, NIS 80;

bird cage, white, 65 cm Mgh/122 -cm.

round, needs feeders, NIS 80 oJho. 02-

643-6023, NS.
ELECTRONIC, typewriter -

English/Hcbrcw, seme extras, new, NIS
30002-624-2153, eves. best.

MOUNTAIN BIKE - RalGiHh, 12-

9o41, NS.
RUNNING MACHINE-NIS 25a 02-

5864U13.
WOMEN’S CAMEL-HAIR COAT -

huge, new, NLS 350,.02643-7367. -

SEGA SATURN TV GAME SYS-

TEM- withCD games, NIS 350. Mayer,

654-0135x7220.
’

IBM HEBREW/ENGLISH TYPE-
WRITER - NIS 200; portable English

typewriter, NIS 150.02-651-7570.

SPEAKERS: KLH 103 - good condi-

rion, NIS 250, 02-535-7260. eves^ NS,

PASTA MAKER - with anactaieats,

new, never used, NIS

R100 W. new, NIS 275. 02^678-4836.

LEFT-WING BOOKS ANDJPAM-
FHLETS - 1940s-'50s, FREE. 02-641-

7380. • • .

WINDOWS NT - step-by-step nramral

for woitetatiM insallatiaa^VH. 40,.

new, with practice diskette, NIS 100. 02-

536- 1839, NS.
MACINTOSH COMPONENTS - ftx

modem, NIS 100; -Backwwb" phig-m.

diet, but to start eating more
healthily. She starting losing

weight anyway. Her friends urged
her to write a cookbook, and her

life began to change.
‘7 sold my first book on October

12, 1991,” she said. “Frve years

later. I’ve sold more than a million

books. And all this from a woman
who never created a recipe before

she was 46 and never spoke in

public before she was 48,” says

Lund.
She’s now 52, and rite and her

husband. Cliff (who has lost 14
kg.), have a SI million enterprise

that includes a restaurant, catering

business, radio talk show and
monthly newsletter.

How does she create herrecipes?

*T have four rules, and I never

deviate from them,” she says.They
are: The recipe must be healthful,

not just for weight loss but for dia-

betics and heart patients. Secondly,

every recipe must pass a taste test

by her truck-driving husband;

thirdly, if it takes longer to fix it

than to eat it,' forget it; and lastly,

every ingredient most be able to be
found in DeWitt, Iowa. If you can
find it there, she says, you can find

it anywhere. •

(The Washington Post)

BARGAIN BASEMENT

NIS 50. Q2-S3S-43I4, NS.

MEGELLOT ESTHER - written md
illustrated by people with Down’s
Syndrome, NIS 30. 100 Derecb Hevrcu,
Jerusalem.

CLASSICALGUITAR- wife case. 02-

676-2302.

ROCK & POP CASSETTES -of fee

’60s/70s, NIS 6 each. 02-567-1 727.

VITAMIN B-6 - 90 tablets of 300 mg.
each, FREE; Robi Combi batteiy-opcrai-

ed device for IdDiug head lice, NLS 35.

02-651-1723.

ASTROLOGY, TAROT - New Age
books. NIS 20 to NIS 100 each;

Psychology Today, 1993-96, NIS 6 each.

02-672-6724.

CAR RADIO - needs repair, NIS 150;

vaemun cleaner, NIS 200. 02-678-7364.

AB TONER/STOMACH EXERCIS-
ER-NIS 175; cassette storage amt, wall

moonting, NIS 75; bicycle helmet, NIS

50; fitted sheet, new, NIS 25; fluorescent

bulbs, NIS 8 each. 02-651-1763-

BERBER CARPET- white wool, 200

x 140, NIS 150. 02-566-1005.NS.

‘NEW YORKER' - last few years’

worth, FREE. Janet or Martin, 02-671-

4504.

TM ONLY FOUR FEET IT - by

Esther SchHssd, NIS 37. 02-5698875.

NS.
-

MEN’S LEATHERJACKET -black,

tnedhrm, NIS 350. 02-561-7986, eves.

2 PAIRSSHOES-SA&. size 10 wide,

beige and grey, NIS 150 pain 02-652-

8524, NS.

WOMEN’S TAMS - NIS 20 cadi; rib-

bons for LC-20 Star printer. NIS 12;

man's gray coat, long, NIS 35; duld’s

my bus, ages 1-3, NIS 15. 02-561-1240.

NS. -

NIKE AIR MAX SNEAKERS - new,

size 10 (44), NIS 250; Swiss watch for

riris, NIS 70. 02-566-5413.

PRIVATE ULPAN - Hebrew/Enghrii,

16 cassettes, with textbodk,NIS 100,02-

561-0486.

TRATHER SNEAKERS - new, white

For goodness sake

drink as a ritual

Guerlain of Paris is offering Sbalimar silky body lotkm and
cream to' those with champagne tastes and beer budgets.

FLAIR

Spring in the air
By GREER FAY CASWAH

S
pring is always a signal for new fragrances, which like fashion, are
also in retro mood. One of several new perfumes on the market is

Gucci’s Envy, which suggests strong passion both in its name and
in the almost overpowering strength of its scent
Like envy itself, there is no delicate subdety here, but a full-blown

sensual bouquet whose top notes are hyacinth and magnolia, with jas-

mine, lily of the valley and violet at tbs heart and iris, wood and musk
as the base notes. A 100 ml bottle of eau de toilette sells for NIS 338,
whereas body cream in the same range requires an outlay ofNIS 147 for

200 ml.

Body creams and lotions are always much more economical buys than
perfume or eau de toilette, and are much longer lasting. Guerlain ofParis
is offering Shalimar silky body lotion and silky body cream to people
with champagne tastes and beer budgets.A 200 ml bottle of body lotion

retails forNIS 1 69, which is roughly 10 percent of what it would cost to
purchase a bottle of perfume in the same volume, Shalimar, by the way,
is a very enduring fragrance. It was first marketed in 1928.
Fashion designer Thierry Mugler who last year introduced his Angel

perfume has now foDowed up with complementary body lotion and gel
cleanser enhanced with Vitamin B and aloe extracts.A 125 ml bottle of
body lotion is available for NIS 120.

By MMEL ROGOV

A 15th-century Japanese adage warns that

“there can be no greater mortification for a

host than if his servants offer sake that has

not been appropriately warmed.” .

Considering that even a minor mornficaocMi was

considered a reason for hara-kiri (ritual suicide),

most hosts made a point of testing the temperature

of these beverages before they were brought to

table.

Five centuries later, the rules of etiquette are a

bit less demanding.
It is, however, still considered mandatory to

serve sake with any Japanese dinner. And current-

ly, as a visit to local pubs or restaurants will show,

sake is also the rapidly rising star on die beverage

scene.
# _

Sake, which is the famous rice wine of Japan,

was reportedly first made in the third century. Tins

early drink was called kuchikami no sake, which

translates into “chewing-in-the-mouth sake.”

The name evolved because during various

Shinto religious festivals, it was traditional for the

members of a village to chew rice and then spit it

into a wooden tub where it would ferment.

Fortunately for those with sensitive stomachs,

after yeast was discovered, it was no longer nec-

essary to rely on half-chewed rice to make Japan’s

most popular beverage.
Categorized more correctly as a beer than a

wine, modem sake is made by washing and pol-

ishing rice (the polishing removes most of the

fatty acids that cause hangovers) by steeping the

rice in spring water and transferring it to wooden
tubs into which steam is forced.

A skillful brewer then chooses the yeast spores

most suited to each batch, blends the batches

together and brings the sake to its desired 15 to 20
percent alcohol content
Sake brewers are considered practitioners of

one of Japan’s noblest and most mysterious art

forms.

Good sake ranges from colorless to a very light

lemon color with a vague green tint to deep amber.

But whatever its color, sake should be perfectly

clear.

For this purpose, sake is often tasted in special

ceramic or porcelain “snake-eye” cups on the bot-

tom of which are several concentric circles. If, as

one peers into the cup those lines are distorted, it

is a sign that toe sake is not as clear as it should

be.

While those cups are ideal, wine glasses or the

square wooden cups known as masu can also be
used for drinking.

Although sake served in cups or glasses can be
served warm, chilled or at room temperature, that

offered in masu should always be served at room
temperature.

Under no circumstances should sake be served

hot, for overheating destroys its natural flavors.

One sips from a comer of toe wooden serving ves-
sel and that corner can be sprinkled -with a bit of -

salt.

From whatever vessel yon drink your sake, be
aware that it is considered in bad taste to pour sake
for yourself.

The accepted tradition is to serve your neighbors
at the table, while they in turn serve you.

It is also considered poor manners to let your
neighbor's cup become empty, and you should
refill it as often as necessary until he or she indi-

cates that they have had enough.
Equally important in the evaluation of sake is

aroma, and so complex is toe language that has
evolved about the flavors of sake that at least 90
different words are used to describe them.

FOR SAKE DRINKERS, tasting can be a mar-
velous exercise in ritu&L
First, toe sake is slurped to allow air in, and toe

beverage is then pushed around the mouth, allow-

ing toe tongue, toe palate and toe roof of toe

mouth fall exposure.

The most experienced tasters then suck in a lit-

tle air and then slowly breathe toe air out through
their nostrils, an act that gives intense impressions
of scent and taste.

Sakes can be sweet, semi-dry or dry and, like

wine, can have medium, light or heavy body and
can be clean, dirty or even “ill bred.” Sake that is

too heavy is said to be garrulous, cloying, heavy
or thick.

On toe positive side, sake whose flavors linger

comfortably in toe mouth and nostrils after it has
been swallowed, is said to “have a tail.”

Three different brands of sake are now widely
available in local wine stores and pubs, and at

Sake brewers are considered practitioners of
one of Japan’s noblest and most mysterious
art forms.

least seven more can be found in various Japanese
restaurants.

Unlike fine wines that can age for many years,

most sakes are best when served young. Bottles
are almost always marked with toe date of bol-
ding, so buy sake that is less than a year old. Once
at home, sake should be stored in a cool, dry place
out of direct sunlight.

Remember that sake deteriorates rapidly after
the bottle has been opened.
Those who want to determine which is their

favorite sake will do well to go, ideally with a
group of three or four friends, to one of the better
Japanese restaurants in toe country. Order one
glass or masu of each of toe sakes available, shar-

ing tasting experiences with your companions. For
sobriety’s sake, toe tasting should be accompanied
by a variety of first courses such as sushi or sashi-

mi.

At this writing, toe broadest selection can be
found at either the Tel Aviv or Herzliya branches
of Thkamaru. Good tastings can also be made in

TbJ Aviv at Kyoto or Yakimono and in Jerusalem
at Sakura.
Those in pursuit of further knowledge about

sake will do well to seek out Hiroshi Kondo’s
excellent Sake -A Drinkers' Guide which is pub-
lished in English by Kodansha International in
Tokyo, New York and London.

hi-top, Adidas 9.5/44 and Mkxng/wcrk-
sboes, size 9. NIS ITS obo. 02-651-

9943, NS.
TOMCAT ALLEY’ - mega CD, NIS

160.02-

533-3211.

2 PAIRS BINOCULARS - 7x35, NIS
75 each; Wimbledon tnmis-rackpi bag.

NIS 25; 2 4-kg. exercise weights, NIS
25.

02-

563-2333.

STEAM IRON - Teflon soteplate.

T\nbogHs 500, new. NIS 295, 02-582-

1157, NS.
‘A COURSE IN MIRACLES’ - book,

NIS 35. ShaUmit, 02-535-1646, NS.
DRUMS - Premier, NIS 350. 02-991-

9131.

WANTED

EXERCISE BIKE - in excellent cowfi-

lion. 09-745-4437, cvcs^ NS.
CARPET - old but handmade, to boy,

anywhere and in any roadmen. 03-527-

0397. NS.
DESK - chfldreoftdnlt, and other fbnh-

nue in good rmdftjnp, farRussian nfini-

Wfl] pick npm Haifa area. Nechama. 04-

838-2219.

BUNK BEDS - wooden. 02-679-1665,

NS.
STRIPUGHTING - to light tro pftial-

.02-581-0254.

OR 486 COMPUTER -
possible witooutmaoitor, pans for elec-

tric train. 02-586-01 13.

FILE CABZNETVDRAWER -
American-style. new or used. Yooi, 052-

403353.

FURNITURE FOR LIVING ROOM
- best condition. 02-643-4567.

NTSC VIDEOS-ofmovies,W shows,

documentaries, of intellectual qnaKty.

02-643-8965- ’•

BOOK ABOUT RAISING HAM-
STERS - plus cage for hamsters, small

or big, inexpensive. Deena, 02-581-

1095. NS.
BABY COT - hi good condition. 02-

993-2322. NS.

ALUMINUM LADDER — i/4 meter,

reasonable price. 02-535-3837.
PIANO— for child in family that cannot
afforiooe. 02-623-6368.
FANTASY ROLE-PLAYING GAME
- for mega drive. 02-533-321 1.

GUITARIST/SINGER/SONG-
WRITER - seeking fellow male muri-
dans/smgew’composers to play and per-

form. 02-535-41 54.

CHILDREN’S VIDEOS - to buy or

trade. 02-651-3741,

WASHING MACHINE- 02-533-4703

GAN HARMONY - in search of tape
recorders, CD Rom and bean bag chair

Ah’ physical therapy. Kimberly, 02-563-

4029.
KEREN KUTA - seeks furniture for
new dim, will collect. 02-678-8277, NS.

PETS

ADORABLE PUPPY
sbepherd/Cana’am. seeks loving home,
15 weeks, smart and sassy. 02-623-
6892/3.

CAT- male, lovely, healthy, educated, 5
months old, vaccinated and neutered,
needs good home. 02-566-6455.

BABY BUNNIES - bom. Febntaiy 18,
choice of colors. NIS 30 each. 2 for NIS
50. 02-652-8626, NS.

fags. 02-58 1-

PENTIUM

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR FREE
BARGAIN BASBUENTacceptsads of up to 20 words
free of chary on these conditions!

• Only ons adperJerusalem householdper Ytsek.
• Pric8sh the Offers? colum mustbe staled to shekels.
• fbtal cost ofBamsper ad must not exceed NIS 350.

The text mustbe vrfntad dearfv to EnaSsh artsubmtoadon the axiom below.
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Bargain Basement
In Jerusalem, POB 31, Jerusalem 91000
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Aminimum too dear

The decision taken on Monday by the
Knesset Labor and' Social Affairs
Committee to raise the minimm^ wage to

NIS 2349 per month - 47.5% of the average
wage - is difficult to criticize. To state that one
is opposed to the increase is to open oneself to
charges of being heartless to the working poor,
especially considering bow difficult it is to
make ends meet on some NIS 2300 a month.
Nevertheless, after weighing the pros and

cons, the conclusion which must be reached is

that the decision to raise the minimam wage -
and automatically adjust it on a yearly basis -
may in the long run increase both unemploy-
ment and inflation. The price for these negative
effects will in all likelihood be paidby the weak-
er elements of society. While no one can impugn
the intentions of MKs Tamar Gozansky, Meir
Sheetrit, Anat Maor and Maxim Levy, they are
operating under traditional assumptions that the
way to fight poverty is by imposing high taxes,

increasing government transfers to die poor and
legislating wage increases. These remedies have
been tried for decades in many countries, and
have failed to effectively combat poverty.

Instead of focusing almost exclusively on who
gets what, a number of thinkers in recent years
have proposed alternative methods of fighting

poverty, based on the dynamic elements within
economies that produce greater wealth for all

through real economic growth. The emphasis is

on repairing the structure ofthe economy, rather

than legislating changes. Adopting tins point of
view is preferable to maintaining the older,

socialist-based ideas behind the Knesset com-
mittee's actions.

Accurately- predicting the economy-wide
effects of government actions is notoriously dif-

ficult, because of the enormous complexity of

modem economies. Three years ago, Princeton

University economists David Card and Alan
Krueger caused a stir in academic economics
when they reported that, according to studies

they had conducted in California, Ifexas, and

New Jersey, raising the minimum wage some-

times actually increased employment- They
explained this result by suggesting that being

paid more money caused employees to take their

jobs more seriously ami conscientiously, which

in turn led to greater productivity, less need for

supervision, and reduced employee turnover.

While there might be a ring of plausibility to

these claims, more recent studies have unfortu-

nately indicated that raising the minimum wage is

more likely to be the cause of worker layoffs or

lead certain businesses to decline to hire new
workers, in line with the theory that profits suffer

when employees are forced to pay more per hour

than they receive in labor value from workers. In

addition. Card’s and Krueger’s studies focused on

low-wage earners in the restaurant industry, espe-

cially the hamburger-flipping teenagers in the

type offast-food eateries that are increasingly dot-

ting the Israeli skyline. If all restaurants across the

bead are required to pay their employees more,

they are all likely to pass mi the extra costs to their

customers. The teenagers will presumably also

outgrow these jobs very quickly.

However, there are other industries, such as

textiles, which are more likely to employ older

minimum-skilled and minimum-wage workers

who cannot afford to lose their jobs. If labor

costs in these industries increase too sharply,

employers might be tempted to take advantage

of Israel’s new relations with neighboring states

and relocate their factories to countries with

lower labor costs, such as Egypt
In the Israeli context the effects of raising the

minimum wage on inflation should not be dis-

counted either. The minimum wage is calculated

as a percentage of die average wage. But increas-

ing die minimum wage in itself raises the average

wage. In addition, the raising of the minimum
wage leads other workers to demand more when
they come to the collective bargaining table. Add
to this the increase in prices due to extra costs

being passed on to consumers, and one has a

recipe for inflationary pressure. Much effort has

been expended in recent years to reduce the

Israeli inflation rate to “European levels.” We are

not there yet, and a trend toward increasing infla-

tion would undermine efforts aimed at attracting

foreign investment Again, the greatest hardships

caused by a slumping economy will be borne by

the workers whose interests are supposed to be

protected by the new legislation.

Finally, consideration should be given to the

type of economy we want There are an estimat-

ed 300,000 minimum-wage earners here - some
15% of tiie workers - many of them women. It

is troublesome that such large numbers of people

are at the bottom of the pay scale. MK Amnon
Rubinstein (Meretz) has stated that he supports

increasing the minimum wage precisely because

it may cause the collapse of minimum wage-

industries, “which have do place in Israel.” But

getting rid of those industries will not help those

low-skilled workers who have lost their jobs.

More productive proposals have been made by

the Bank of Israel, such as reducing the size of

the public sector and lowering the tax burden in

order to bring about larger net wages. Structural

change which leads to higher labor productivity

is the healthiest method to raise wages.

Finally, there is one major role the govern-

ment must perform in order to combat low

wages: It must promote education and skill-

enrichment opportunities for the public. A high-

ly skilled population commands high-skill

wages and has no need of a minimum wage law.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
FORGOTTEN CONCESSIONS SHAME ON US

Sir, - In all the discussions of
withdrawal on the Golan, there is

never a mention of the fact that

Israel has already given up a port

of the Golan, including Kuneitra.

Doesn’t that count?

In 1975 Clinton was still down
in Arkansas and can’t be expected

to remember. But what about us?

Have we forgotten the Kissinger

shuttles, his impatience with poor
beleaguered Rabin for wanting to

keep those “three little hills" - the

obstacle to the peace process of
the day - culminating in American
pressure in the form of “reassess-

ment" of US-Israel relations?

Territorial concessions may
relieve the pressure of the
moment but in time they disap-

pear down the memory hole.

MARJORIE COOPER
Haifa.

Sit - Christoph Meili, the night

watch man ofaSwiss bankwho res-

cued the Holocaust documents from

the bank's shredder has been fired.

Is there an abundance of people of

Mr. Metii’s moral integrity? I think

notA man of this caliber ought to be

honored by gentiles and Jews alike.

Yet, what is the situation:

Christoph Meili is likely to remain

unemployed in his own country.

And what about us, the Israelis?

We are satisfied with die pittance

of $40,000 given by the Jewish

Anti Defamation League without

contributing anything on our own.
Mr. Meili has become jobless.

He might have a family. He might

soon be in need.

Shame on all of us.

RAY KOPELOVITCH
Jerusalem.

AFRICA ISRAEL’S

COMMITMENT

Sir. - In Lany Derfner’s article

So tell me. who’s a coercer...?”

(March 7), he wrote of Mr. Leviev

that “....he is the principal owner
of the building that will house the

mall, and he has the prerogative to

close it on Shabbat, if that's whai

he decides.”

Mr. Derfner has it wrong. Mr.

Leviev is not the owner. The
owner of the building is Africa

Israel, a corporation, a separate

legal entity. If Africa Israel has

committed itself to the investors

that the mail in Ramat Aviv will

keep open on Shabbat, then Mr.

Leviev and all the other stock-

holders are bound by this commit-
menu

EU RUDEN
Ra’anana.

HUSSEIN FOR PM
HOME SWEET HOME

Sir, - T happily chose Mr. Romri
Milo as Mayor of Tel Aviv, and I

have accepted Mr. Bill Clinton as
the offshore president of Israel, so
may I now request that King
Hussein be our prime minister. At
least until we can find someone
better.

SYLVIE BERCHICK
Tel Aviv.

Sir, - Why does Ben Benson
(Letters, March 5) think that

American green card regulations are

relevant to Palestinians who absent

themselves from die land of their

birth? Green cards are issued to visi-

tors from abroad. Native Americans
do not lose their right to return to the

US however long they spend abroad.
Many Israeli Jerusalemites choose to

spend a few years abroad without

losing the right to return borne. Why
should Palestinian Jerusalemites be

treated differently?

IAN FAGELSON
Jerusalem.

THE REAL HUSSEIN

RESPECT
BETWEEN EQUALS

Sir, - Haim Shapiro commented
(“Mob rule," March 16), “The true

test of a democracy is not how it

treats ‘nice* minorities, but how it

deals with the unpleasant ones.”

Suggesting that the Jehovah's

witnesses are in any way unpleas-

ant only adds to the growing intol-

erance in this country.

The quality of Israeli society

would be greatly enhanced if we,

including Mr. Shapiro, decided

not only to treat all people with

respect, but we also decided to

treat them, and their religious

beliefs, as equal to our own.

HARTPOSEN
Arad.

Sir, - Only someone with a heart

of stone could fail to have been
moved by King Hussein’s noble
condolence visit to the seven

bereaved families in Beit Sheraesh
whose young daughters were so bru-

tally murdered by one ofhis soldiers.

For this act alone, so different from
the callous attitude displayed by
Egyptian Resident Mubarak after

the murder of seven Israeli tourists

(ofwhom 5 were young children) by
me of his soldiers at Ras Burka in

1985, he has earned die respect and
admiration ofmany Israelis.

One can only hope that this is the

real Hussein, that he has changed
and become a genuine friend and
peace partner to the Jewish state.

Those of us with long memories
remember how King Hussein has

been an adamant foe of Israel for

most of his reign; how be forbade

Jews from visiting and from wor-
shipping at our holy places during
the 19 years of Jordanian occupa-
tion of eastern Jerusalem; how our

synagogues were systematically

destroyed and our tombstones used
as latrine covers

Hostility towards Israel was con-
stantly heard, and his citizens were
educated from kindergarten to hate

everything Israeli. Zionist and
even Jewish. Neither is it easy to

forget the King’s support for

Saddam Hussein during the Gulf
war six years* ago. So what has
brought about this almost Biblical

miraculous change? Does it reflect

his deepest innermost feeling? Or
is it merely skin-deep? It would be
interesting to hear King Hussein's

comments on these points!

TRUDYGEFEN
Kiryat Ono.

Thursday, M»=»

Hard
^ facts ;

tJLES&g?

An end to self-respect

King Hussein's visit to Beit

Shemesh to see the fami-

lies whose daughters were

murdered a week ago was, with-

out doubt, a humanitarian acL But
what followed was a tasteless ges-

ture by ihoughtless hosts.

Was it necessary to usher the

king, his hands still warm from
shaking those of the distraught

families, into a festive dinner at

the King David Hotel? At the very

least, it showeda lack of sensitiv-

ity.

But what came then was Israeli

political leadership at its lowest

level.

Binyamin Netanyahu was aware
that the king's visit was strongly

condemned by Jordan’s opposi-

tion. which came out in support of

the soldier who slew the Israeli

youngsters and injured others.

So (here was a price to pay for

Hussein’s bold decision to visiL

And Hussein, in a bid for a more
dominant role in the peace talks,

suggested a stream of concessions

to Yasser Arafat, just as he did

over Hebron. He was backed by
President Clinton, who had sent a

secret message to Netanyahu a

couple of days before, outlining

similar concessions.

Among them was safe passage

between the West Bank and Gaza
for Palestinians, and 400 new
housing units in Sur Baher. an

Arab neighborhood in eastern

Jerusalem.

But first and foremost. Arafat

would finally be allowed, for his

own personal purposes, to use

Dahaniya airport in Gaza. A port

would also be constructed there.

Netanyahu agreed to go ahead.

To ensure that Arafat met
Netanyahu the following night,

the PLO chief was told that, in

future, he could fly to and from
Gaza without undergoing inspec-

tion by Israeli officials. Naturally,

the PLO chief was delighted with

this concession. It fulfilled a

Palestinian dream, he said. And he
intends to inaugurate the occasion
with a fly-by performance tomor-
row.

Israeli officials hinted that (his

freedom would eventually extend

to all aircraft landing at Dahaniya,
pending “other security arrange-

ments at the airport yet to be final-

ized.”

Now this is something both

Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon Peres

refused adamantly to sanction.

Both men - and Netanyahu - were
given repeated security and intel-

ligence warnings that if the airport

and port were allowed to operate

unchecked by Israel, it would be
tantamount to an open invitation

for the Palestinians to flood Gaza
with modem weaponry. Which is

precisely what Arafat wants.

URI DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

A concession that could lead to

war? Yes - but Netanyahu was
convinced that a grateful Arafat

would at least ensure a successful

meeting between them the follow-

ing night
Yet once again, Arafat demon-

strated how simple it is to humili-

ate the Israeli prime minister.

After canceling the meeting, he
wouldn’t even come to the phone.

Work began at Har
Homa this week,

but at the
cost of dangerous

concessions
to the PLO

The meaning of the stub was
clear “Your proposals are inade-

quate. Try harder.” Panic seems to

have taken command in

Jerusalem.

A FRANTIC call was made to

Hosni Mubarak. Precisely what
Netanyahu said to the Egyptian

president we don’t know. But we
know that he pleaded with

Mubarak, asking him to persuade

Arafat “to be reasonable.”

After dining with King Hussein,

a real friend, it seems incongruous
that the prime minister should

humble himself before Mubarak,
who attacks Israel and Netanyahu
every chance he gets, either

directly, or via his pliant press.

Netanyahu was scraping the bot-

tom of the barrel of self-respect.

He got a dusty reply from a
president resentful over the way
the king was muscling in on the

peace process, when Mubarak saw
himself as leader of the Arabs.

One word from Cairo, and
Arafat would have leapt to meet
Netanyahu at any time of the day
or night Arafat makes no move
vis-a-vis Israel without consulting

Mubarak, as the Hebron negotia-

tions clearly showed.
Mubarak's displeasure was pre-

dictable. Just before the phone call

from Netanyahu, he had been
declaring in Cairo that Netanyahu
should have resigned following,

the opposition he encountered in

his coalition cabinet Great advice

indeed from a “democrat" who
makes sure those who challenge

him come to a sticky end.

Worse was to follow.

The concession enabling Arafat

to avoid inspection of his personal

transport threatens our civilians

and our soldiers. It is no secret

that the PLO leader’s minions

who are granted VIP status abuse

the privilege, smuggling weapons

and explosives with impunity on

the West Bank and Gaza.

An intelligence source told us

that whenever Arafat travels, his

vehicle is always loaded down
with weaponry, its chassis hang-

ing low on die road. Netanyahu’s

security people, as well as the

IDF, constantly warn that this

method of transporting weapons

and explosives is common in the

Palestinian Authority.

The prime minister was also

warned that, with work beginning

on Har Homa, Arafat has given

the go-ahead to Hamas and
Islamic Jihad leaders on renewing

terror attacks against Israelis.

It is no more than the task of

intelligence chiefs to express

opinions on this and other security

dangers facing the country; and it

is the function of governments to

weigh such warnings.

Then they must make a political

decision - in this case, whether to

press ahead with construction, or

waiL When the country's vital

interest is at stake, they cannot

allow themselves to be swayed by
criticism at home or abroad.

The work that started ax Har
Homa two days ago is the first

sign that Netanyahu is beginning

to understand this. Hopefully, this

understanding will strengthen as
final status negotiations proceed.

The writers are authors of The
Mossad: Secrets of the Israel

Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East.

POSTSCRIPTS
ABRAHAM MUNGIA was

doing pretty well with walking. So
the three-year-old moved up a step
to try driving the family car.

The toddler from Corpus Christi,

Texas, grabbed the toys from a table

while his mother was on the tele-

phone and slipped out of the house.
He climbed into the family car,

stood up behind the steering
wheel, started 'ex up.
“Once he turnedthe motor on, the

way the carburetor was set the car
started tojofl, and be knew he need-
ed tojteer,” a police captain said.

Abraham made it through two
busy intersections before die car
bounced over a curb, plowed
through a fence and stopped three-

blocks from home.
“He was still standing up,” the

policeman said. “He never even
fell down.
“We’re not giving him a ticket"

he said. “We figure maybe he was
going out for a cookie.”

Jobbing on the drink: a Mexican worker up to his armpits in tequila takes another load ofcookwtagave at Don Felipe’s tequila distillery.
(Raner)

LARRY DERFNER

Why are so many modeFo

are Jews complaining

about Har Homa? Don’t,

they believe in United Jenisalem

_ all for Israel, none for the:

Palestinians? Well, this is ho^ -

Lou do it - with bulldozers, with,

soldiers. Facts on the ground

Har Homa isn't just any hou*
;;

ine project, either, it's a supreme-

W rtraSc one. It fills m *6 -

“ring” of Jewish neighborhood

around the capital, cmtmg off

-

Jerusalem from the Arab West

Bank. The Rabin government mt
dated the plan, and the Netanyahu ;.

government is bringing it- to.,

^So what’s the problem? It’S set-

off a wave of tenor, it’ll kill the

peace process? Not necessarily.^,.

There are Israeli soldiers, and ,

cops an over the place, locked

and loaded. The government has

made it plenty clear that there will

be no “restraint,” like there was

during September’s riots (iwa;

about 70 Palestinians were shot to

death, along with 16 Israelis).
"

It’s by no means certain that the

Palestinians are ready to go.

through that again, or sometiting :

worse. Netanyahu sounds -like

he’s toll of beans this time; be \

could send the tanks into Gaza,

Ramallah, really shake their

world. ; /:

Maybe he could get away with'

it Diplomatically, he’s not doing-

badly so far.

King Hussein, chastened as he

is by the Naharayim massacre,

isn't making any big noises. The=

Americans seem to have accepted

Har Homa as a regrettable fait

accompli, and are trailing, above

all, for the Palestinians not to go

to war.

Most importantly, Arafat

sounds like he’s trying to keep a
lid on things, at least for now.

There’s no telling: The whole

Middle East could blow up; but

there’s also a real possibility that

Netanyahu could pull this one off.
’

i

$
nl‘

sirj^ill

The opposition

claim they want a
united Jerusalem.

WOULDNT that be wonderful?

Wouldn't that be the best of both

worlds - putting down a decisive

Israeli marker on Jerusalem,

without having to pay the price in

blood? Isn’t that what the Labor
Party and all its good, moderate,

patriotic supporters would like to

see?

Sure it is. They should get

behind Netanyahu, strengthen his

hand by showing the world that

even Israeli “doves” are for this

project, instead of whimpering,
“Not now; there’ll be trouble.”

The impression is that they
agree in principle with Netanyahu
on Jerusalem, but, unlike the

prime minister, don’t have the

guts to stand up for what they
believe in.

The consensus-minded folks in

the opposition are miserable for

good reason: Har Homa is reveal-

ing the contradiction in their

political creed, the contradiction

between demanding Maximum
Jenisalem and, at the same time,

allowing Palestinians to keep
their self-respect

When Palestinians say Har
Homa is their humiliation, what
do the well-intentioned moder-
ates think that it’s just a result of

overweening Arab pride and
touchiness? Or that it’s a trick,

that the Palestinians don’t really

give a damn about this city they
call Al-Kuds, that they made it all

up just to spite us? ?
The “centrist” criticism of

Netanyahu is that he acted indeli-

cately, “unilaterally" — that if he
had just explained to Arafat that

Israel needs Har Homa to cement
its exclusive claim" on One Big
Jerusalem, the Palestinians
wouldn’t have taken it so hard.

Sorry, there’s no way to

finesse this issue. If we want to

rule all of Jerusalem eternally,
we have to ram it down the

Palestinians’ thnyits We have to

shatter their will, and the sooner
tiie better. .

Netanyahu’s doing it He’s rid-

ing vety tall in the saddle, and the

Palestinians are stumbling around
like they've been gutshot In

Netanyahu’s eyes, this is the way
it should be. These are the proper

relations for making “peace."

Unpleasant? Not what the loyal

opposition had m mind? When
Shimon Peres, Ehud Barak and
the other middle-of-the-roaders
see the spectacle on Bar Homa,
*ey are seeing United Jenisalem

inaction.

Until they find* the courage to

break the national consensus and

call for a Shared Jerusalem. *®?
should at least have tiie com®^
to admit that those bulldozers are

only doing their dirty woxfc
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Congress opens Web sites

to reach ‘wired’ voters

-SMSSsrSe?**-®
“Watogton time" ^

bowevS^s

:£SSKRiS!Ks-
abcwHejooait primarily used online son££

Kc^xxu&i^.to the surge m Net use bv voters
use tohassky^cIaSi

At foe begmmng of 1994, just a handful
lawmakers had posted home pages on the

yca^IaS
8^0^wnumvesand85 senators had Web pages- The

:^®gresa«ial^Dteinet Caucus has 91 mem-
b«[Sj up from 60 m die last Congress.
Despite the flurry of activity. Congress win

string edge, according to somewho warkin the capital
&

-
“l expect Congress win always be one or

•SSa??* tehxndr said Chris Casey, who
helped setup die first congressional Web page.A question about when Congress would be
>P tojspeed" on the Net brought peals of
laughter from the audience of stairs.
Nonefoeless, some legislators have gone

beytmd postmg simple Web pages and have
integrated the Net into the most basic opera-
tions of

.
tiheir congressional offices.

.Representative Anna Eshoo, a California
Democrat whose district encompasses Silicon
Wley, created a special area on her Web site to
give continentsindividualized information a
constituent sends Eshoo a query and receives a
personal'answer posted on a private part of the

Sen. Pat Leahy has aWeb site in which he
chats with schoolchildren. (ap>

site accessible only to that individual with a
password.

Senator Pat Leahy, Democrat of Vermont,
participates in live online chat sessions with
sctoolchlldren in his home state with nan-
scripts on his Web site.

Leahy’s office also is planning to start a
newsgroup, a type of group mailing list on the
Net, devoted to Vermont issues.

Almost all legislators accept electronic nail
but most respond on paper through the mail.
Leahy's office is one of the few that answer e-

mail with e-mail, staffer Paul Mann said.

Although some feared this might overwhelm
the office with too many messages, “surprising-

ly it hasn’t happened,” Mann said.

For die co-chairman of die Internet Caucus,
Representative Rick White, the Internet is a key
foundation of his media strategy. “The first

place we send any press release is to our Web
page,” White staffer Aaron Weissman told the

Web information session. Even media staff for

the Washington state Republican Party look to

the Web site to find copies of a release to send

to die media, Weissman added.
The Internet is also changing the way groups

lobby Congress. The Citizen’s Internet

Empowerment Coalition set up a Web page to

get Internet users to send e-mail to Congress on
the issue of restricting obscenity on the Net.
But since legislators are most interested in

hearing from voters in their own districts, the

page looks up the e-mail address of an Internet

user and guides users to send targeted mes-
sages. “We have a responsibility as advocates to

educate Internet users.” said Jonah Seiger of the

Center for Democracy and Technology, which
helped set up the coalition’s rite.

Much more remains to be done to educate
users and legislators. White the text of bills is

available online, some advocates want
Congress to make more information available.

“There are broad sections of the electorate

that are entirely uninformed about what our

Congress does,” Gary Ruskin, director of die

Congressional Accountability Project, said. “So
much of die problem is that it is very, very dif-

ficult to obtain in real time the core documents
of our democracy ” Ruskin urged that Congress
post an assortment of documents on die Web,
including voting records, disclosure forms, tes-

timony from hearings and draft legislation.

(Reuter)

pet craze

B y
dawn, a line of almost

2,000 people stretched a
half a kilometer through'

the Ginza shopping district in

Ibkyo. Hundreds of them had
spent the night camped out on
the sidewalk in the numbing
midwinter cold. ;

'When you want a toy chicken
badly enough, you will endure
anything. And in its first two
months of- production 500,000
were.soid. . j. - .. . . ...

“It is my responsibility to nur-

ture it and help it grow; if I do
not, its face will turn vicious and
it will become a gangster chick-

en, then it win die,” homemaker
Kwon Myong Mi, 33, said

earnestly, explaining why she

waited hours in line to pay $1

8

for a Tamagocchi, the hottest

new fad tearing across Japan.
’ The Tamagocchi, which trans-

lates as “cute little egg,” is a

key-chain, computer game about

DEAR RUTHIE

the size and shape of an ordinary
egg-
The game starts when an egg

on the display screen hatches
and a chicken is bom.
The owner then uses three tiny

buttons to feed, play with, clean
up after and discipline it Unlike
most video games that are over
in a few minutes, this one can go
on for days.
With proper care, die chicken

grows. If the owner forgets to

feed it, it sounds a loud “peep
peep peep” of complaint

If the chicken poops and the

owner doesn’t clean up, it peeps
even louder. The owner can tick-

le it with the press of button, or

take its temperature and give it

injections of “medicine” if it

seems ill.

Ignore the chicken, drop it on
the subway, forget it at home or

neglect to tickle it often enough,

and it will grow sickly and

- rj Gt'Z-
_,.EC

Photogenic solution to a real mess
tomnwEBmii

Dear Ruthie,

The adjoin-

ing unit to

our two-family

_ house is occupiedby
litterbugs. Every

time my wife or I

return home from work in the

afternoon, we find an array of

garbage decorating our lawn.

Sometimes it's, banana peels

,

sometimes crumpled paper, some-

times soft-drink cans and bottles.

We have complained on numerous

occasions to die perpetrators, but

tono avail r
'

They dam fiuti since they are

never hone during those hours, it

could not be their fault, We sug-

gested that it may be their clean-

ing lady who is doing it,^ though

we know she only cleans their

house once a weekandwefind lit-

ter in our.
yard almost every day.

What canwedo?^Wefiave togo on

living with these people until one

ofus moves.

LinerBugged
Mevasseret
Dear Buried Under Banana

Peels,

Before pointing an accusatory

finger, first mate absolutely cer-

tain that die rubbish has been

tossed from die direction you sus-

pect. In order to do this, you may

have to “state out” the scene of

die crime - preferably wife a cam-

era on hand. This way, not only

will you be able to .give your

neighbors and their cleaning lady

the benefit of the doubt, but you

wiD have proof oftheir guilt in the

event foal your original claim was

right
I imagine it would be extremely

difficult for your neighbors to

continue dismissing your com-

plaints if confronted with a photo

of garbage being flung into your

yard from their house.

Dear Ruthie,

My husband is going to reserve

dutyfor the whole month ofApril.

When my parents in the US heard
about this, they invitedme to bring

my children to the States for
Pessah. 1 was so happy because I

find it difficult to take care ofmy
three lads by myself- especially

during school holidays - and
because / haven't attended a
seder with my parents in many
years.

The problem is my husband. He
feels upset with mefor wanting to

leave the country when he is in the

army. He wants to be able to visit

us on weekends and he wants to

spend the holiday with us. Iff can-

cel this trip, my parents and chil-

dren will be extremely disappoint-

ed, andsowillf. Iffdo not cancel,
my husband will be hurt and
angry. What should I do?
Caught in the Middle ofMom &

Miluim
Somewhere in Israel

Dear Caught in foe Middle,

What you are really asking is

how you can make a choice with-

Under attack
A leaked letter written by Britain’s chief rabbi has

sparked an outcry. Now, Jonathan Sacks is trying to

fend off criticism and patch relations between Orthodox

and Reform Jews, Aryeh Dean Cohen reports

B ritain’s Chief Rabbi

Jonathan Sacks rarely saw
eye-to-eye on religious

matters with the late rabbi Hugo
Gryn of the UK’s Reform move-
ment, but Sacks could hanfly

have foreseen the storm his

decision to attend a memorial
service for Gryn would stir

among British Jewry.
The ensuing outcry surround-

ing the incident, which has
Sacks under attack from both the

left and right flanks of British

Jewry, is largely

the result of the
leaking of a letter

he wrote to a hare-

di leader in

London explaining

why he attended
the ceremony, in

which he referred

to Gryn as “one of
those who destroy

the faith.”

The letter was
leaked to the

Jewish Chronicle
by “a right-wing
Orthodox move-
ment,” according
to a source close to

the chief rabbi,

whose members
are “personally i

very envious” of
the status of the One people

chief rabbi. It .no enemy <

that would have been employed

in modern English.”

“I used language I would not

adopt in public,” explained

Sacks in his accompanying let-

ter, noting that it had fallen into

foe hands of “individuals neither

saintly nor honorable ... seeking

to stir up controversy again.”

Despite his clarifications, the

letter may lead to exactly what
Sacks feared most - an attempt

by Liberal, Reform and Masorti

Jews to appoint their own chief

foe status of the One people? Reform, Liberal and Masorti Judaism ‘have

chief rabbi. It no enemy or opponent equal to the chief rabbi,5 wrote

appeared last ’Jonathan Sacks In a letter to the head of the rabbinical

Friday, along with court.

an article by Sacks
explaining foe circumstances of
his writing it

Sacks’s comments naturally

incensed foe non-Orthodox
community, who have blasted

foe chief rabbi, already under
fire from haredi circles for

attending foe service in foe first

place. Sacks did not attend

Giyn’s funeral because it took.

place in a Reform synagogue.'

Ironically, it was to explain his

decision to go to foe memorial

rabbi, whom Sacks will have to

contend with for recognition at

official state functions, as well

as Jewish community ones.

The incident only highlights

the increasing pressure on Sacks
from disparate sectors of the

Jewish community.
Rabbi David Rosen, former

chief rabbi of Ireland and cur-

rently Director of Interfaith

Relations at the Anti-
Defamation League's office in

service that Sacks wrote foe let- . Jerusalem, says foe incident

ter on January 20, marked “not / shows that “as in. .Israel, trying

man. On foe other, he is behold-

en to religious officials, many

whom regard any idea of out-
,

reach, particularly
_

regarding

Jews of other denominations; as

anathema.”
. .

Marrour said foal the episode

showed foe “ambiguity^ or

impossibility of Sacks’s situa-

tion. He’s tried to appease hts

more Orthodox constituency by

explaining his appearance in

terms of Gryn’s being an

[Auschwitz] survivor, but not

regarding his

being a rabbi. He
may have judged

wrong on all

counts.... He’s

been too liberal

for foe hard-right

Orthodox flank,

but appears to a lot

of the British pub-

lic at large, and
certainly progres-

sive Jews, as a .

wolf in sheep’s

clothing. He may
have succeeded in

alienating both his

constituencies.”

Mannur believes

foe incident may
lead non-Orthodox
Jews, who were
prepared to forgive

aism ‘have Sacks for not
»5i,

5 wrote attending Giyn’s
rabbinical funeral, to lose

.

their patience and

question whether 1

they can continue to accept him
as chief rabbi of all British Jews.

“By coming up against the fig-

ure of Hugo Gryn, he may have

forced foe i$sue,” he said.

Sacks was chosen as chief
rabbi by foe United Synagogue's
35,000 members, who, accord-

ing • to one estimate, represent

72% of all synagogue-affiliated

Jews among foe UK's 300,000
strong community. The Reform
represent 16%; haredim about

6%; Liberal 5%; and Masorti

/• •

Japan’s new video game: When a computerized egg hatches, a
virtual chicken is born. * <apj

mean-looking. You can’t even keep a fake

Eventually it will die. Game chicken alive,

over. The implication: You loser. (The Washington Post)

out arousing the ire or disappoint-

ment of your family or yourself.

This may not be possible to do.

Canceling a trip which your par-

ents, your children and you are all

looking forward to would only

have a point if reasons other than
fear of your husband’s anger were
involved
Furthermore, if your husband

feels hurt and angry at the

prospect of his family going away
on a pleasurable trip while be is in

foe reserves, deeper feelings of
insecurity must be lurking. As
such, it is probably not the actual

trip evoking his fll will, but more
likely something in his past relat-

ing to abandonment which is

responsible. If so, you can best

serve him not by forfeiting this

trip, but by assisting him emotion-
ally to conquer his insecurity.

Letters should be addressed

to: ‘Dear Ruthie,’ POB 81,

91000 Jerusalem. For E-malfc

editorstgjposLcoJl

for. publication,” to rabbi and.

religious court judge (dayan)

Hanokh Dov Padwa, head of foe

Union of Orthodox Hebrew
Congregations’ rabbinical court.

That was a month before he
attended foe Board of Deputies’

memorial service for Gryn, a
Holocaust survivor who became
a pillar of the postwar Reform
Jewish community in Britain,

and whose popular BBC radio
program The Moral Maze turned
him into a well-known personal-

ity among Jews and non-Jews
alike. Known as much for his

humanism as his Judaism, he
once spent a night in jail with
foe Reverend Martin Luther
King, Jr. after marching with

him in Selma, Alabama.
At foe ceremony. Sacks

extolled Gryn for his courage,
adding: “This was a mensch. In

foe deepest sense, this was a
man. We were privileged to have
him amongst us, and count him
as a friend.”

However, in the letter to

Padwa, Sacks blasted Reform,
Liberal and Masorti Judaism,
saying that “they have no enemy
or opponent equal to foe chief

rabbi.” He also explained he
attended as “the representative

of foe whole Jewish communi-
ty,” noting that failing to do so
would undermine the idea that

British Jews “know that there is

a single religious representative

of foe Jewish community... in

which foe voice that is heard is

the voice of Jacob, and that the

Reform and Liberal movements
do not have significant standing

amongst us.”

The letter includes a note indi-

cating it was written in rabbinic

Hebrew and included idioms

“that cannot be translated fairly

to reflect foe for milder language

shows that “as in. .Israel, trying «- 1%
to mollify haredi interests.;won’t. bid. to heal foe wounds
serve the centrist leadership, canted by foe incident. Sacks
only undermine it”
Calling Sacks a “man of great

intellectual gifts,” Rosen said

the incident “is clearly a test of
his leadership,” adding that “he
can either give up the ghost, or
show strong leadership."

“He should show foe haredi

leaders that what he's doing is

foe right thing, and not apologize
for it,” said Rosen, who believes

that by apologizing for attending

the service. Sacks is undermin-
ing himself on both sides. “The
quality of his leadership depends
on his standing up to intimida-

tion from any comer,” Rosen
said.

“Jonathan Sacks is in an
almost impossible position,”

said Rabbi Michael Mannur, foe

English-born rabbi of foe Ohel
Avrabam Synagogue at Haifa’s

Leo Baeck Education Center.
“On the one hand, he’s a bril-

liant, educated, urbane, witty

pleaded in his article for “an end
to public bickering.” He called

on Anglo-Jewish leaders and
organizations to form a
“Coalition for Peace in the
Community,” which would sub-
scribe to seven points, includ-

ing: “We will state clearly that

those who sow dissension and
dishonor Jewish values do not
represent the community."
“We must now call a halt to

foe debate over Hugo Gryn,” he
pleaded. “A brave man has died,

a man of courage and deep
humanity. May he be allowed to

rest in peace, and may we, at

last, learn to five in peace.”
It remains to be seen whether

his plea is heeded. What is cer-

tain is that, as Mannur noted
ironically, “It’s a particular

shame that Hugo, who was such
a unifying force, has now
become a cause celebre which
won't promote unity.” -
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BUSINESS Short-term capital
in brief

IBM, Cellcom ink ‘intelligent network’ dealBM and Cellcom yesterday signed an agreement for the estab-
lishment of an intelligent network”0N)fSe cellular phone

** ** Principal contractor in the

“rivrork.^ong with Bellcore** l5?1
*
^chproducKCeUconi-s infrastnictie equipment.

IN allows the offenng of sophisticated cellular phone services,
such as automatic filtering of calls (accepting only those
approved by the recipiait); granting a private number by which
callers can reach individuals wherever they are, depending on
schedule and previous instructions; a virtual privatenetworic, an
intelligent” answering machine and dialing by voice.

Judy Siegel

inflows plummet in ’96
By Jerusalem Post Staff

Iraq at Egypt fair for first time since Gulf war

Foreign capital pumped into the

economy by the private sector, a

major barometer of excessively

high interest rates, plummeted last

year to $4.4 billion from 57.9b. in

1995. according to data released

yesterday by the Bank of IsraeL

Of the overall figure for capital

inflows last year, $3.6b. represent-

ed foreign-currency denominated

loans taken by Israeli residents.

compared with $6.3b. in 1995.

Foreign-currency denominated

loans become more ludrative when

the interest races to which they are

subjected are lower than those

charged on shekel loans.

Due to die Bank of Israel's tight

monetary policy over the past

three years, lenders have tended to

reson to foreign currency loans,

while foreign investors sold for-

eign currency here in order to

invest their shekel returns in local

banks, and thus benefit from the

relatively high interest rates

imposed by the central bank.

The danger in such a trend

accelerating is that such short-

term motivated inflows might flee

the local scene as suddenly as they

arrive, thus creating a hot-money

crisis of the sort experienced by

Mexico in December 1994. That

affair resulted in a major devalua-

tion of the peso and a severe aus-

terity plan.

Meanwhile, the central bank

also reported that foreign invest-

ments in Israel rose last year by

another $500 million to a total ot

Israel's overall foreign debt

dropped another percentage point,

from 23% to 22%, when com-

pared with the gross national prod-

uct. In nominal terms Israel s net

foreign debt stood at $19.9b. at

the end of last year, $ 1.7b. more

than at the conclusion of 1995.

Hotel

industry’s

revenues

stagnant

last year

Egypt opened its annual trade fair yesterday with a record
number of participating companies from 51 countries.

Iraqi firm Ira sent a purchasing committee to shop for badly
needed medicine and foodstuffs under its oii-for-food deal with
the UN, the first time that nation ha; had a presence in the Cairo
fair since the 1991 Gulf war. Egyptian Prime Minister Kama]
Ganzoury opened the 10-day exhibition, attended by nearly
1 ,000 foreign companies and 1,200 Egyptian firms. None of the
Iraqi officials were seen at the opening ceremony, but it was not
immediately clear why.
Asked to comment on the presence of Iraq, Kuwaiti Commerce

and Industry Minister Jassem Abdullah Mudaf said “this is a
trade fair and has nothing to do with the political decisions.” AP

Kiupp-Thyssen merger talks begin today
German steelmaking concerns Thyssen AG and Krupp AG

announced yesterday they will begin talks today on forming
what would be the world's third largess steel producer. Trading
in stocks for both companies remained suspended for a second
day on the German Stock Exchange as the companies said they
were aiming to develop a joint venture plan within eight days.

AP

Imfia allows foreign ownership In o3 projects
India will allow foreign companies to have 100 percent stakes

in oil exploration projects, reversing a long-standing policy
requiring state participation, India's petroleum minister said. In a
statement Tuesday to Parliament, Petroleum Minister T.R. Baalu
said private and foreign oil companies will no longer be forced
to offer equity stakes to India's state oil companies when they
bid for oh rights.

Previously, companies had to form joint ventures with state-

run firms to bid for Indian oil, giving them equity stakes of up to

40%. Now the oil prospected will be owned by the private com-
panies; which are free to sell it AP

Korea’s Sammi group files for baikniptcy
South Korea’s debt-ridden Sammi Group requested court

receivership yesterday to keep afloat the nation’s leading special-

ty steel-maker. Sammi Steel Co. was declared bankrupt hours

later, unable to honor l.l billion won ($1.3 million) in debts at

two local banks.

Under South Korean law, a second failure to honor a debt

results in automatic bankruptcy. With annual production of 1 5
million tons. Sammi Steel was (he world’s third-largest producer

of specialty steel. AP

The hotel industry's overall-

revenues dropped sUj^tly in red

terms from 1 995, according to the

.

Central Bureau of Statistics. ...

The bureau recorded a revenue

of NIS 3-84 billion m current,

terms, about 10 percent mpte

than in 1995. However, when

adjusted for the cost-of-living

index, there was a decrease of

less than 1 %, die bureau

announced yesterday.

Also noteworthy was the fact

that the revenue in shekels, from

Israelis or tourists paying forser- _

vices which were not VAT
exempt, was greater than the rev-

enue in foreign currency-

Foreign currency payments

accounted for 46% of hotel rev-

enue last year, compared with

51% in 1995. .

The amount paid in shekels was

NTS 2b., an increase of over 17%

from 1995 in actual payments arid

a rise of between 5% and 6% in

real terms, after adjustment for

the cost-of-living index.

The statistics took into account

all payments to hotels, hot only

for rooms and meals, but for

sports activities and banquet

facilities.

'

It did not include payments for

time-sharing.

The hotels employed an aver-

age of 27,400 people a month last

year, a slight drop from 1995,

even though the number of room
increased 4%.
The average wage for a hotel

worker'was NIS3.600, about 10%
higher in actual terms than in

1995.
.

Commenting on die statistics,

Hotel Association director Avi
Rosental noted that the ratio of

incoming tourists to Israeli guests

is usually 60:40."

However, he added, in difficult

years - such as during the intifa-

da, die Gulfwar or last year when
tourism dropped following' a
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Protest against Gdansk Shipyard closure

Lvuiidiu wvrruv w. **

string of terrorist attacks - the

number of incoming tourists

drops and they are replaced by
domestic tourists.

Ideally, Rosental said, there

should be a ratio of 65:35, ; in

favor of incoming tourists.

A worker from the bankrupt Gdansk Shipyard paints red a wall built to block the entrance to the main government party's

headquarters in Gdansk yesterday. Some 1,000 1aid-offworkers protested against the closure of the yard, where the Solidarity

union was bom in 1980. (apj
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King Fahd’s nephew buys 5% share in TWA Analysts reiterate Teva’s ‘buy’ rating fjgg

DUBAI (Reuter) - Saudi
Arabia's billionaire Prince WaJeed
bin Talal, whose global business

empire includes stokes in banks,

luxury hotels and an amusement
park, said yesterday he has pur-

chased five percent of the shares

of Trans World Airlines Inc.

A statement from the prince’s

office in Riyadh said “he has pur-

chased. 5% of the outstanding

common stock of Trans World

Airlines, Inc. for investment pur-

poses.” It did not give a value for

the deal.

TWA is the US’s seventh largest

air carrier.

The statement said the purchase

Restaurant Entrepreneur Opportunity

was the first in the airline industry

by the prince, who has also been

touted as the possible white knight

for bankrupt Dutch plane maker
Fokker.

It described the deal as a new
investment trend by the prince, a

nephew of Saudi Arabia's King
FahdL
TWA on Tuesday reported a

larger-than-expec ted net loss for

the fourth quarter of 1996 of
$258.6 million, or $5.56 a share,

compared to a loss of S27.8m., or

$0.84 a share, a year earlier.

The prince, who calls a palace in

Riyadh home, has built a multi-

billion dollar business empire with

interests in construction, real

estate, banking, travel, broadcast

media, supermarkets and other

sectors.

His worldwide investments

include shares in US banking giant

Citicorp and Euro Disney, as well

as international hotels like the

famed Hotel George V in Paris

and the Plaza Hotel in New York.

By JENNIFER FTHEDUH

Lehman Brothers and Dillon,

Read & Co. yesterday reiterated

their “buy” ratings of Teva
Pharmaceutical Industries, despite

rumors that the US Food and Drug
Administration has ordered Teva
to change the labeling on its mul-
tiple sclerosis treatment.

Dillon, Read & Co. said in a

report that the rumors, which were
apparently caused by a competi-
tor’s comments, sent Teva’s

Nasdaq -traded shares falling to

6.2% on Tuesday to 53 15/16. As a
result of a recent $10 drop, Tfeva’s

shares are currently undervalued,

Dillon said.

Biogen, a company that recently

received approval to market its

multiple sclerosis-drug, Avonex,
suggested in an announcement
that Copaxone's delayed launch
was the result of the FDA’s
demand that Teva remove a line

from the drug’s label concerning
Copaxone's ability to slow multi-
ple sclerosis’s progression.

“The comments suggested that

the removal of a line concerning

the progression of MS from
Copaxone 's label has delayed the

product’s launch,’* Dillon said. -“In

fact, the line had nothing to do
with what Copaxone is indicated

for nor how physicians prescribe

tiie product. The line was actually

take out six months ago. The FDA
merely did not want any sugges-

tion of the product being indicated

for progression of the disease."

Teva added that Copaxone will

be launched on March 31, as orig-

inally scheduled.
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American businessman bringing established U.S.

restaurant concept to Israel. If you have food and

beverage management experience in a hotel or

restaurant and want to participate in a business with

substantia] money-making incentives

Call Mr. Blum at

Laromme Hotel, 02-675-6666, March 22-24 or

Tel Aviv Hilton, 03-527-2711 , March 25-27

for personal interview

Wainttokeep
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<

with your

securities <

till il 'PM?

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!

INTERNET ?0S* CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

MMnm move,

moBsm

For Two weeks

One Month

Two Month

Three Montes

Six Montes

SI3 US Dollars/NIS 45

$25 US Dollars/NIS 88

$45 US DoUars/NIS 158

S70 US Dollars/NIS 245

$130 US Dollars/NIS 456

(mDD) TARGET OT1D

MutualFund for

Foreign Residents

ISRAELAIRPORTSAUTHORITY
BEN-GURION INTERNATIONALAIRPORT

NOTICE TO PASSENGERS
AND THOSE

PLANNING TO MEET
PASSENGERS

With the changeover to summer time,

tonight at midnight (Thursday, March 20),

passengers traveling abroad are advised to

contact their airline to verify the departure

time of their flight.

Geotek gets $18 million
order from Hyundai

By JENNIFER FWEDUH business,” said Michael

Geotek Technologies, Inc. recently

announced the receipt of an $18 mil-
lion order from Hyundai Electronics
Industries of Korea.

Although Hyundai and Geotek, a
developer of radio technologies, par-
ticipate together in a telecommuni-
cations consortium in Korea, this is

the first direct deal between the two.
“This deal is a validation of our

business,” said Michael Cams,'
Geotek’s CFO, adding tbatHynndai
intends to sell Geotek’s-froducts tp

third-party customers.

Geotek will supply Hyundai wffl

its trunked mobile radio equipment
Based on its wireless, djgftarjcobH.

nmnications technology, tbeilKS
equipment is designed to
voice, dispatch and date ebmnauni-
cao'on between companies andtbeir
mobile workforces.
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List category and sub-category.

Message
Purchase Price:

Redemption Price:

18A97
ISRAEL AIRPORTSAUTHORITY

1 60187

15SL54

leumipia inonart

Don’t turret vour contact address /phone /fax /e-mail in your message.

Fax this form: In US & Canada, 21 2-599-4743 .

In Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531-5622

or place your ad directly on ourweb site at http://www.iposLco.il R prime inn
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

1&3.97

Purchase Pries: 114*31

Redemption Price;

leumipia iro with

112.S3

NOTICE TO TRAVELERS
USING THE LAND

BORDER CROSSINGS
WITH JORDAN

With the changeover to summer time at

midnight, tonight, March 20, all the

border terminals, on both the Israeli and
the Jordanian sides, will operate

according to Israel time.
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Shares mixed

in heavier trading
Mishtanim

243.20 0.28%

By REUCE MAMIE

Stock indexes were mixed yes-

terday as tension eased regarding

building on Har Homa.
Declines in Israeli companies

traded in the US offset gains.

The Maof Index of 25 issues

rose 0-26 percent to 251.11* and

the Mishtanim Index of 100 issues

fell 0.28% to 243.20. The general
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-61.75

L125
-565

OEn Crap-

Ben Refcnmeo

.

GenSgnsI
Gen DataComm
Gantee Petto-,

i Pec

—

-3525
.1685

Jt0

Onncom Group.
Oneok toe .

Grade Systems-
“ fCo.

-75
jajs

_77

GbroADP _
GoldenW FU .

Goodrich (BF).

Goodyevlto.
Grace (WAR)

.

-7775
-3432S
-68.125

-38375
-54375

-53

Orafaoardl

OxraaeasShip
Owns Coring.

PHH GTOup.
PNC Flnandai.

PPGtaXisries.
Paccar Inc 39.126

GrtAfAbcHm—
atCenMllne.
Ot western FH.

-78375
-28

-20376

-39375
-44375

HeHxoton 38325

HaracnCtvp
Hartmax 8325

HectoMfeg.
Heinz [HJ).

HeferTechnol-.

HnsttoAPeyne

Huntes.

-41375
_53re
-41375
—3375
-47325

-44

Herahey Foods -
Haaried Padcrad

.

Mon Hotob—
HrechW

-5175
-55375
-2525

UmuuwI
IMWnW
Htxmel(Gec».
HmsehoidM.
Houston bxto—

.

Hranona

BM
UtwraCwp -

.1725
-6.75

7376
-1575
-70875

2B5
-83375
-21.125

-21375

-18775
-2375

pec Bntoqxtses-
PacGas&BaO.
PacbtesW
Pal Crap.
Panb Eastern

,

PraterOHM-
PerinrHannwi.

PeonejIJC)—
PttmyiPWrU.
PranmL——
Peopjrt Enemy.
PepsiCo
PaddnBwr
PBzar

,

Pheraacie&lJH.
Phelps Dodge

.

PMattfBec.
Pttep Morris.

PitepsBse-
PhSpePet -
PtawerHBretL.
RtoeyBawes -
PofiqrMglSyS-
Priyoowi.

Potis^O
Potomac BP*x_
Praetor 6 GamOe.
Pub Svc Entorpr •

PugSndPwr.

4.125

-4325
-B375
475

-4875
-20375
-51325

.121375
—4475
-4175

-72326
-2475
-12225

LONDON

-90325

NCO-
Ipon+nl

-353

Rand

.

Steel—

-47

-36325
-3775

• an nan

CratexOtW-
Cenkal&sw
QMtt"-

.1025
-3875

MFmty&B.
MFtavkRr-
MMriHoOds.
M Paper-

-.19375
.133325

.8.125

-19.125
-46375
.213

-42325

-22375
-37

Werpubfc.
ITT Crap —

J2375
-58375

Chanflonlnl
44328

CbawonCop

jmnetAw Ba.
JrfrawnPa —
Johtraon&J—
KMert-

OuanexGorp.

RJRMTOisco.
RNston Purina

RaricOignsnADR.
RaydKHiOxp

.

Raytoeon
ReebekW ---
Reynolds ReynA_
RflnotosMetaT-
RfeAWOxp,

ssaa"
RoSanArtras
Bohr Industries.

Rowe-
Rowan.

*0.125
•23125
*0.125

BAT
BT

.6675
-47375
-48375
-2775

CUqda Brands

OnSbr— 1

Chubb Cap
Cfeco

29375
56.125

KaiserAten-mm
KLAlSh

.57375

-123625
-12375

-7875
.173

-29325

.176375

J.V&
-17

-372

-67^
-35375
_4C5

gas
Watt Prod ^—37375

KritpRMttor

K«ger.

CbWBtOolpA
—ai25

SputoAsi
CDnipuler9el

Conagra. — mb
Cnrat

—
Owl ,
ConsWt
Ooq»M-.

SSSSSm-
CnribeM-

**** ~~~55

MR.
DoteAirLnes

*

PrimeCW>.
aMBteon-

-38375

SPSbdmotogy

.

SrieeoCorp

SPaufsCos.
Salomon he -

San Diego Gae.

Sara Lee Cotp-

Accor.

AirLkpcb.

SchedtagFiougiu

SctteiMger.
SdenBAMte
Sottpe

AlcatadAlsi

8SN.
Canal.

-316 *6

—880 *0

-686 +19
-875 *0

-1067 *6
3436 *44

SraaoraaBcBec

.

Service Crap I

SBrataMBtoff

Shared Uedcri.

SWTten^.
ShenriliWIai

-32375
_192
-2&25

Panod Heard

PeugMi
SrintGofaeto

TWB
841 +2

.4715 +16

StrittneBehmA.

-47825
—733

-RANKFURT

Sonotro Prods

.

^mtoemtSD.
SOiN.EnB.W-
SouWAHnee.
SoriMroeinBe!

' lints.

-23.125

-2435

-45.125

SMrieyWDite.
StonaCortriner.

Shrank 'ftrinoi

SrawCwv
SunAmarica-

Sun Company
SuntoWnd—

1200 -1

_J£88 +137
4R7 *0

65.1 *ai

-1Z7J *12
_J043 *0.13

J8.B5 +04S

1 Innrhft jui asn
-23JB
__84l£

*038
+214

MtedgosteKMU ——352
I860

03
«

_JJ5J tflJS
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•In local currendes

Key Representative Rates

USOoSar NtSSJMGO - 0l06%

Sterling THIS 53*72 + OAB%

Mark NIS 1^988 + 0.10%

bond index rose 0.01 %.

Concern toot violence would
erupt between Palestinians and

Israelis -waned as Palestinians

protested peacefully on the sec-

ond day of construction of a

Jewish neighborhood on Har
Homa, and as Palestinian

Authority head Yasser Arafat

called on Palestinians to avoid

violence.

Stocks had fallen in recent days

amid concern the building would
spark rioting.

“For now, it seems the drama

has passed,” said Dror Kraus, a

broker at Tel Aviv firm Koor
Investment House. “Arafat has

relaxed the situation.'’

Maof

251.11 0.26%

Shares in S.Y. Shem Tov LtdL.

the contractor who began bulldoa-

ing the hilltop on Tuesday, rose

10%, the daily limit.

Other gaining shares lndoow

Super-Sol Ltd., Israel’s .largest

supermarket chain, which jumpeo

4.75%. Super-Sol gained amid

speculation the company wffl seU

shares on Wall Street, said Kraus. •

Supermarket and department,

store r-hain Blue Square Israel

already trades in New York.

Of 960 shares trading across

the exchange, nearly twice as
1

many shares rose as fell. NIS

110.1 million worth of shares

changed hands, NIS 32.8m. above

Tuesday’s level. (Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

new YORK MARKET INDEXES

DJI
j transport.

DJUte
DJCoc

Last

-687738
-241842
—22142
-213531

NYSEMurir —
MrSE Transport

.

NYSE Comp.
SfiPffl).

-52037
-36856
41359
-7653

Change
-1838
-51.17

-Q.M
-1539
-2.18

-734
-131
-305
086

Euro shares end mixed

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

LONDON (Reuter) - European

shares ended mixed yesterday, with

Paris and Frankfort higher but

London lower as stronger-than-

expected US and British data kept

concern over higher interest rales

alive.

Lastmwa Ctenoa
-243

The London stock market,

Europe’s busiest, was more than

half a percent lower after its third

successive fall

Wall Street showed a similar drop

Tokyo Wtei 18+837 *485

-975
-405

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US) toward foe end of the New York

test

13982
Change
*OlOw2 technology stocks.

MatMumlCIE}

.

Dmaric 4x1—
Mariam (CUE)
S-franc spot .....14422

Maritime (CUE) mn
Yttt spot ! .12275

MariutorolCUE)

QnOr.
MwJub , ...

AaDtt ajpot —D7873

-13798 *00048

*00033
*0
*013

UacJUu* (CM5
Mracapot
ILitKlpcX.

Mac spot

AuCSWffspi

Rand: spot

teifta

SandP Itelitora.

*09038
D
-00015

*0919
*05
+09062
+09431
+09105
-00037
01875
-295 -

US COMMODITIES

Soybean (JuQ

132 +095

LONDON COMMODITIES

Oroaa(May( fl.CS

last Ohangt
-1015 -18

-1857 -41

pound recovered some of its poise-

after slipping oa pre-election jitters.

The dollar also made progress

against die mark and die yen with a
small rise in US inflation boosting

speculation on an increase in inter-

est rates - which could aid the dol-

lar while depressing stocks and
bonds.

But it closed European trading

below its peaks.

Markets had focused mi US
February consumer price data for

dues on lfledy action at next week’s

meeting of die policy-making com-
mittee of the US central bank, the

Federal Reserve.

Many analysts expect a boost to

US interest rates then to keep a lid

on inflation.

WALL STREET REPORT

News that US prices rose 03%
last month, slighdy more than mar-

ket forecasts of 03%, prompted

what Wall Street dealers called

anticipatory selling ahead of die

March 25 Fed meeting.

British shares had opened

lower after news that Wall Street

ended almost 59 points, or 0.85%
weaker on Tuesday - more than

double die 25-point loss it showed
as London closed for business on
Thesday.

They then moved ahead before

slipping as stronger-than-expected

UK data revived the specter of

higherBritish interest rates after the

general election on May 1.

German shares, however,

advanced after February money
supply data and a key business con-

fidence survey were viewed as

mildly positive signs for the econo-

my.
M3 money growth slowed to a

9.1% annualized rate from die

fourth 1996 quarter from January’s

11.7% rise. The Ifo institute

February German business climate

index rose to 93.6 from 933 in

January.

After a two-day downward cor-

rection, French shares gained

around 0.9%, aided by a stronger

dollar - good news for exporters -
and steady bonds.

SPOT MARKET METALS (US) Dow cuts losses near end
Gnkt apoL
Stwr. spot—

Lite Change
-36225 *39
—524 *096

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Uw Orangt
*25
+0.037Shef (May) ...... 524

ttofranlApr) 382.8 +44

LONDON METAL FIXES

GoldAM fa

tan
34835 ss*

QoMPUfa
Sterfa

3+8.1

5HLS
*25
-4.1

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Stocks

cut their losses yesterday after suf-

fering another bruising as

investors turned negative on tech-

nology shares and long-term inter-

est rates jumped briefly above die

7 percent level.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average closed 18.88 points lower;

at 6,877.68 following a 70-point

plunge. In the broader market,
declining issues beat advances by
neatly 2-1 on active volume of

539 million shares on the New
York Stock Exchange.

WHERETO GO
Uutefa

fathom
Isasl taa.AI often ore doling quota)

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

COMPUTE! SYSTEMS LIMITED
BSBUBS MAOCTOtAMCB *Sums

hull III

Forrion financial data courtesy of

trading Lid.

Futures, Options.

Stocks, Bonds

andMutual Funds

34 Ban Yehuda SL. Jerusalem

Fe! 02-62-' -V9 S3 . 03-575- SE 26/2

7

Fsx :2-625-95-5

Notfcfes In Ws feature are charged
at MS 28.08 per line, Including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS S20.65 per One, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daiy Sun.-Thur-, 11 am from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9,23,
26, 28. For infa call 5882819.
HADASSAH. Veit the Hadassah Instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. TeL 02-

6416333,1

TEL AVIV

Museums
TELAVIVMUSEUM. Andies Senano;
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:
selection of works. Tzvi Hector
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

Israefi artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
lsraefl art. HELENA RUBINSTEW
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. SWomo Ben-Oavid andAmon
Ben-David, The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 ajn.-6 p.ra rue.
10 ajn.-10 p.m. FrL 10 a.m.-2 pjn.
Meyerhof! Art Education Canter, TeL
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, efial 04-

8374253.

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by

Commstock Trading LtcL,

TeL 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be Inaccurate. The

Jerusalem Rost will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any

transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jarusatem: Super Phann. Malta madl,

679-3260; Balsam, Salah e-DIn, 627-

2315; Shuafat, Shuafat Road, 581-

0108; DarAJdawa, Hertxfs Gate, 628-

2058.
Tel Aviv: Kupat Holm Maccabi, 7 Ha-
Shla. 546-5558; Superpharm

Ministore, 4 Shaul Hamelech, 696-

01 06. HI 3 ajm. Friday: Pharma Daf

Jaboftisky. 125 Ibn GvkoL 546-2040.

Til midnight: Superpharm Ramat Aviv,

40 Einstein, 641-3730; London
Ministcra Supeipharm, 4 Shaul

Hamelech, 696-0115.

Ra’anana-Kiar Sava: Silvia, 182

Weizmann.Klar Sava, 765-5581.

Nstanya: Gal Pharm, 60 Knyamin,
QgQ-QQQ^j

Haifa: Hanassi, 33 Hanass, 833-3312.

Krayot area: BiaBk, 15 Sd.

Yg
• _

P A C

MED
INVESTMENTS

Pituah, 955-8472,

!

sum. to midnighL

Upper Nazarettr. Qal Phaim, Lev Hair

RteB, 657-0468. Open 9a.m. to 10
pm.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Blair HoBrii (Internal,

BIT); ShaareZedek {suiyeiy, ortho-
“

, obstetrics); Hadassah Bn

Tbl Aviv: TelAvfv MedfcaJ Center I

Pediatric Hospitel (pedatiics); TelAviv

100

Netanya:

POUCE

FIRE 102

FIRST AID ioi
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (Engfch) in most parts of the

countrv.ln adrffixxE

In emergencies rfial 101 HJebrew) or

911 (EngSsh) in most parts of the

country, in adefition:

Ashdof 8561333 War Sara* 8902222
Ashkalon 65S1332 Nahartyar 9912333
Beeroheba* 6274767 Notenra* 8604444
Beit Shanesh 6528133 Pe4ahTiwa' 9311111
Dan Radon* 5793333 Rahoraf 9451333
mremM* reahon- 9542333
KaBa* 8512233 Steed 6920333
Jerusalem* ^23i 33 TOAw* 5480111
KamteT 9885444 111107189*6792444

‘MoWeWenslva Care UntpttCU) service In

#» area, around the eta*.

Medical ,_T
177-02Mlfo
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852^205, 24
hours a day, for information in case of

poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Avfv

546-1111 (ohldren/youth 696-1113),

Haifa 867-2222, Beersheba 649-4333,

Netanya 862-5110, Karmfol 9880770.
Kfar Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-

6789.

Wteo hotflnes for batteredwomen
02-651-4111. 03-546-1133 (also in

Russian), 07-637-0310, 08-8550506

(also in Amharic).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Avtv 523-4819, 544-9191 (mart,

Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 8530533,
Efctt 633-1977.

Israel Cancer/
vice 02-624-7678).

support ser-
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Juve, Dortmund, United reach semis

in brief

Skater Shmerian eighth in Lausanne
Israel’s Michael Shmeridn finished m eighth place out of 31

will take part in this event too (liveSSiST
Israel’s Sergei Sakhanovsky and GdlfShfci*S'jSt 17thm the compulsory dance calory, they will compete indie origi-

naJ dance competition today (live on Eurosport at 1 5:00).

Post Sports Staff

Ajax win

Champions

League .

thriller in

Madrid

Stoichkov in Bulgaria despite refusal to play
SOFIA (Reuter) - Volatile striker Hristo Stoichkov has been

named in Bulgaria s squad for a World Cup qualifier against
Cyprus on Apnl 2 despite saying be would not play fortfie nation-
al team, soccer officials said, yesterday
Stoichkov quit the team last year demanding the resignation of

the country s soccer chiefs.

Coach Hristo Bonev said he had not spoken to Stoichkov but had
sent rum a telegram to his Barcelona
So far in the European qualifying group five, Bulgaria have lost

to Israel and beaten Luxembourg and Cyprus.

Elway has surgery on throwing shoulder
DENVER (AF) - Denver Broncos quarterback John Elway

underwent arthroscopic surgery on his throwing shoulder this week.
Elway is expected to be ready when training camp opens July 1

8

although he wiU likely miss the team’s mini-camp and throwing
camp in May.
Elway, 36, has played 1 4 seasons in *e National Football

League. Monday’s surgery was the second on his right shoulder,
he underwent a similar procedure in January 1993 after his shoul-
der bothered him during the 1992 season.

Davies ready and willing for Lions tour
LONDON (Reuter) — Veteran Welsh fly-halfJohnathan Davies said

yesterday he was available for the British Lions tour of South Africa
and insisted he was still fit enough to perform at the highest level.

The 34-year-old was not included in the preliminary squad
announced by Lions manager Fran Cotton last month.
But after a brilliant performance against England at the weekend.

Cotton has indicated Davies could still make the final 35-man party

to tour SouthAfrica from May to July.

And Davies, who said last Saturday’s match would be his last for
Wales, insisted he was still good enough to play for the British side.

“I played in die international last Saturday and I’ve been playing

in the European Cup and the first division with Cardiff and my fit-

ness levels are still high,” he said.

LONDON (Reuter) - European
champions Juventus will Ajax
Amsterdam iif one semifinal,

while Manchester United will

play Borussia Dortmund in the

other semifinal of the European
Cup next month.
Juventus clinched their place in

die last four with a 2-0 home win
over Rosenborg Trondheim of
Norway fora 3-1 aggregate quar-

ter-final victory last night.

The opening goal of the game
was scored by Frenchman
Zinedine Zidane in the 29th

minute with Nicola Amoroso
wrapping it up with an 88th

minute penalty.

Juventus will play Ajax. Last

season's runners-up Ajax reached
the semifinals after beating

Atietico Madrid 3-2 after extra-

time for a 4-3 aggregate victory.

But the four-times champions
had keeper Edwin van der Sar to

thank for dramatic victory as he
made several great saves includ-

ing one from a penalty.

Atietico were led throughout

by a spirited Kiko and it was the

striker who rounded off a fine

move down the right to open the

scoring just before the half-hour.

A defensive error let through

Ronald de Boer to head the

equalizer just after the break, and

a splendid strike by substitute

forward Dani put the Dutch
ahead early in extra-time after

van der Sar had saved a penalty

Woman claims

Gazza hit her

Broadcasters: Pay TV
doesn’t limit sports viewing
BRUSSELS (Reuter) - The

boom in the broadcasting of sports

events on pay TV need not stop

European sports fans watching

major events live without having to

pay, sports broadcasting represen-

tatives said yesterday.

“Pay TV can be developed with-

out necessarily having exclusive

rights to events,” Jean-Bemard
Muench, secretary-general of the

European Broadcasting Union, told

a European Parliament hearing on
public access to televized sports

events.

The hearing comes as the parlia-

ment and the European
Commission prepare to find a way,

through changes to the EU’s TV
without frontiers directive, to allow

national governments to guarantee

viewers free access to coverage of
events like the Olympic Games and

the World Cup soccer finals.

Pay TV operators who won
exclusive rights to broadcast those

events would have to ensure they

were offered unscrambled or on a
non-subscription channel.

Muench, whose EBU represents

public broadcasters, agreed with

Vic Wakeling, the sports director of
• the commercial satellite broadcast-

er BSkyB, that the development of
payTV meant dedicated fans could
watch a suing of events which
would never get an airing on free

terrestrial TV.
But he had a warning for sports

federations seeking to finance their

sport fry selling the exclusive

broadcasting rights to major events

like the Wimbledon tennis tourna-

ment to pay TV.
If the genexal public had to pay

fix the privilege of watching major
events, the audience would drop,

the sport would decline in popular-

ity, and this would eventually

undermine it, Muench said.

The Commission has proposed a

system, generally supported by die

EBU, which allows countries to

draw up lists of events that are of

“major importance for society” and
must be shown free.

These lists must be recognized by
broadcasters from other EU coun-
tries.

The Commission would decide

whether to approve the list after

consulting a panel of experts.

LONDON (AP) - A Canadian'
woman said yesterday she was
shocked and humiliated after

allegedly being slapped by trou-

bled England soccer star Paul

Gascoigne.
Diannah Dean said the inci-

dent happened March 12 when
_she and friends approached a car

in central London .which con-

tained Gascoigne and BritishTV
and radio personality Chris
Evans.

Dean, who lives in Bicester,

north west of London, said she

went over to the car to talk to

Evans when Gascoigne leaned

out the window and slapped her.

Scotland Yard said it had
received Dean's complaint but

no arrests had been made and no
charges had been filed.

SCOREBOARD
ENGLISH SOCCER - Premier league

resalts last night: Cbehea I, Sootbamptoa
0; Leicester 1. Tottenham I; Middlesbrough
2. Blackburn 1.

CRICKET- Opener Smart Williams Ui
Ms maiden Test century to bdp West Indies

force a draw with India In the second Test in

Port of Spam, IHnidad on Tuesday.
Williams scored 128 as West Indies. 140

behind on first innings, reached 299 for six

in their second tunings before rain ended
the game one hour early on the fifth and
final day.
The third test in Bridgetown. Barbados,

starts on March 27.

West Indies, who made 296 all out in the

first innings, had tesumed ou 118 for one.

5tflJ 22 runs behind

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AU rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NiS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292.50 lor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
29.25
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
(or 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 (or 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 99.45.
New Rates ere valid until March 31
1997.

Jerusalem Area

SALES
BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater. 3.5. green, 2nd floor. 5245,000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN), Tel. 02-625-
1161.

FORGET THE REST!!! We are the best!

I

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest live-in lobs phone Au
Pair international. TeL 03-619-0423.

EFRAT PROPERTIES: SINGLE & 2 tarn-

fly homes, cottages & apartments. GER-
RY FARKAS. TeL 02-993-3247.

STAR AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL seeks
2 South African au pairs, live-in. lor 2 fa-

milies in Tel Aviv, $800 bonus. Tel.

03-620-1195, 052-452002.

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE,
600 m. + cottage 300 m.. luxurious, swim-
ming pool. Tel. 02-537-6777, 02-563-
6814.

MISC.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2£
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DiviROLLl SIANI. Tel.

DANISH, FINNISH & Korean-speakers
wanted tor permanent job in Ramal Gan.
High salary. Call Eran, TeL 03-575-8255.

OFFICE STAFF
02-561-2424.

DWELLINGS
COMPANY SECRETARY, ENGLISH
mother tongue, export, dynamic environ-

ment. Experience. TeL 03-681-6095.

Tel Aviv

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; lor Friday 4 pjn_ on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days betore.publicalKxr, for Friday

and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday in Tel Aw
and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

SALES/RENTALS Sharon Area

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, superb pent-
house. rent/sate, suitable for couple.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
nouse. renvsaie, suitable tor couple.
YAEL REALTOR. Mafdan. Tel. 03-542- CAREGIVER FOR 24 hour/day service,

live-in, tor handicapped woman in

Ra'anana. immediate, prefer Hungary
speaker. Tel. 052-591-149. OS-77 1-6153.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

Sharon Area LOST & FOUND

DWELLINGS SALES
Tel Aviv

Genera]

WHERE TO STAY

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pool, air conditioning, central vacuum,
Tel. 050-231-725. 0&&&3261.

LOST

THE JERUSALEM INN at the city Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, prl-

BUSINESS OFFERS

vate bathroom, T.V./telephone, quality

furnished. Ter. 02-825-2757, Fax; 02-

Tel Avfv

625-1297. INVESTMENT

MOVADO STAINLESS STEEL ladie’S

watch, sentimental value, reward, lost

14/3 in front of T.A. museum. TeL 03-
535-3675 (Rose).

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

$50,000 FOR PARTNERSHIP in hottest
business in Tel Aviv, building apart-
ments on roof-tops. Tel. 03-933-6415.
03-602-2478. 052-737833. 050405680.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

RENTALS
Tel Avfv UNRESTRICTED

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.

S
arden, basement, parking, long term,

nmediaie. (No commission). [VIROLL!
SIANI. Tel 02-5612424.

HOUSEHOLD HELP ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

FOR NICE FAMILY, au pair, good condi-
tions, high salary. Tel. 03-537-1036.

buying. seSing. leasing, trading.

TeL 02-6523735, 050540977.
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GOING FOR THE BALL - Bernard Diomede of Auxerre (right) Is challenged for the ball by Borussia Dortmund’s Paulo Soosa

(left) and Jorg Heinrich at Auxerre’s stadium last night- Dortmund won 1-0 and qualified for the semi-finals. (Reuter

from Juan Eduardo Esnaider in to score a late winner. They will play Borussia The will te
jPJSjjS

the 75th minute. Manchester United, protecting Dortmund in the last four after on Apnl 9 and Aprti ^ with the

Milinko Pantic made it 2-2 a 4-0 first leg advantage, drew 0- the Germans won 1-0 at Auxerre draw tomoirow^decidmg which

from another penalty, but with 0 in Porto to reach the semifinals thanks to a 59th minute goal clubs are at home m me fint leg-

Atietico needing another goal, of the competition for the first from Lars Ricken to win the tie Tfre final is in Munich on May

Tijani Babangida broke through time since 1969. 4-1 on aggregate. 28.

on April 9 and April 23 with the

draw tomorrow deciding which

clubs are at home in the first leg-

The final is in Munich on May
28.

Polish ra

Israel
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Israeli p

Mac. Haifa reach

State Cup’s last-8

Daniel C--
Conww. -

flwraiebj.
“

2) tbe Henry

Ifc50 F-in. »-

Hori’a Ar. .

By DEREK FATTAL

Maccabi Haifa became the sev-

enth club to make it to the State

Cup quarter finals after ending 2-0

victors against a plucky Hapoel
Ashkelon last night at Kiryat

Eliezer. ...

. Ashkelon, the only .Second
Division team left in the competi-

tion after the eighth round played

in January, forced the Haifaiies

into extra time.

In the second half of the extra

half-hour, Maccabi's greater fit-

ness and power quickly began to

tell, and Hezi Sherazi opened the

scoring for the hosts in the 106th

minute. Haifa struck their second
goal less than a minute later, when
Sergei Belamchuk beat Ashkelon
goalkeeper Assi Rahamim to

ensure a Maccabi victory.

,
The Haifaiies could have had a

third but Moshe Glam failed to pop
in an easy chance near the end of
the contest

Despite their ultimate failure, the

hinaway Second Division leaders

who look certain to play in the

National League next season. -

proved with this performance that

they have the quality of players

. necessary to.hold their owq.;in tbfi-

top flight .Forward Sagj. Eattuflmfc

hiscoll^^teBoaz Meir*wc^''g«Sa

ocularly impressive. ThielaSt

tore of the round-of-16 between .

Hapoel Taiba and Hapoel Kfar
'

Sava will be played on March 29.

In other news, Bnei Yehuda goal-

keeper Liran Strauber who was.
badly injured in a 27th-imnute col-

lision with Hapoel Haifa’s Hisham

'

Zuabi in Tuesday's cup tie, under-
went surgery for a fractured cheek-
bone and shattered eye socket at

Haifa's Rambam Hospital late last

night No lasting damage is feared.
,

;

The 22-year-old 'keeper is set to
be discharged next week but is

J

unlikely to play again for they.:

Hatikva Quarter outfit before tbe

end of the current campaign.
'
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Davis Cup team to play
in Morocco tourney

By HEATHER CHAIT

REACH FOR THE SKY - Toronto's Marcus Camby takes to
the air for a slam dunk as Philadelphia's Rex Walters looks on.
Toronto won 117-105. (api

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart lor the Au Pairs. Can Hil-

ma, Tel. (03) 965-9937.

Jordan beats Sonics in

OT in finals rematch
CHICAGO (Reuter) - It was a

rematch of last year's NBA Finals

and the outcome was the same -
Michael Jordan beat the Seattle

SuperSonics again.

Jordan scored 32 points, pulled

down a career-high 18 rebounds

and sank the game-winning free

throws with three seconds left in

overtime to give the Bulls an 89-87

victory.

Jordan made 12-of-I3 free throws,

including six in overtime as he drew
three fouls from 1996 Defensive

Player of the Year Gary Payton.

“In reality, our defence really wot
the game for us,” Jordan said. “We
weren't able to score, but we were
able to make sure they didn't score

either.” Payton was fouled by

Jordan with 16 seconds left but

made just one free throw that tied

the game at 87-87. Jordan then

drew a very questionable foul call

(Mi Payton and made both free

throws for the victory. .

“He (Jordan) lost tbe ball and I

didn't foul anybody,** said Payton,

who had 14 points, 14 assists and 12

rebounds for his third career triple-

double. “We did a great job and

played great defence. It's heart-

breaking for us. I hope we get a

chance to play them again."

Seattle's Hersey Hawkins, who
scored 23 points, missed a three-

pointer at die buzzer. He had made
consecutive treys to give the Sonics

an 86-83 lead with 1:15 to play.

Shawn Kemp added 16 points for

Seattle, which led for nearly the

entire game. Luc LongJey had 16

points and Dennis Rodman grabbed
17 rebounds for the Bulls.

In New Yak, Patrick Ewing had
22 points and 10 rebounds and the

Knicks held Vancouver scoreless far

tbe final 9:05 in a 98-73 thumping of

die Grizzlies.

John Starks scored 16 points,

Allan Houston added 14 and Charles

Oakley (allied 10 and 15 rebounds as
New York handed hapless

Vancouver its 14th consecutive

defeaL

Pete Chilcutt scored five points

during a 10-2 run to pull the

Grizzlies within 83-73 with 9:05
remaining, but the Knicks scored

the game's final 15 points to move
within a half game of first-place

Miami in the Atlantic Division.

In "Tbrunto, Marcus Camby scored
16 of his 36 pants in the first quar-

ter and Damon Stoudamire recorded

a triple-double as the Raptors brat

the Philadelphia 76ers 117-105.

Camby shot l6-of-25 from the

field to better his previous career-

best of29 pomts. Stoudamire had30
points, 12 assists and 10 rebounds
for his third career tripte^ouble.

Doug Christie added 20- points

and 10 rebounds for the Raptors,

who led by as many as 23 points.

Alien Iverson had 26 points and 10
assists and Derrick Coleman added
25 poms and 16 rebounds to lead

the Sixers.
'

Tuesday's can»cs: Toronto 1 17,
PtaBaridpUa 185: New York 98, Vancouver
73; Homan 97, New Jersey 89; Indians
115. Minnesota 97; Chicago 89, Seattle
87.0T: WashinsKm 86, Dallas 85; La.
Clippers 121. Phoenix III; Portland 92,

Tbe national tennis team leaves
for Morocco this morning with the
clear aim of building confidence
on clay courts before the Davis
Cup tie against Slovakia in
Bratislava next month.
Joining Eyal Ran, Noam Behr

and Eyal Erlich will be Amir
Hadad who replaces Nir Weigreen,
suffering from a back injury and
ordered to rest.

Ran is guaranteed die No. 1 spot

against Slovakia while the second
racket is expected to be a show-
down between Behr and Erlich.

The players first stop will be the

tournament in Casablanca where
Ran will play in the main draw
while the other three will by their

luck in the qualifying rounds. -

After the tournament, the players
will continue to a training camp oo
the all-important clay surface-'

Accompanying the players will

be captain Shiomo Glickstein and
coach Oded Ya’acov.

Lemieux, Forsberg lead
Colorado past Vancouver

DENVER (Reuter) - Pesky cen-
ter Claude Lemieux and red-hot
Peter Forsberg led the Colorado
Avalanche past the Vancouver
Canucks on Tuesday, a day when
most of the NHL action took place
off the ice.

There were 1 8 trades involving
35 players before Tuesday’s NHL
trading deadline passed, but the
defending Stanley Cup champion
Avalanche made no moves and
demonstrated why with their
league-leading 44th victory:

Lemieux scored twice . and
Forsberg had a goal and two
assists as Colorado doubled up the
Canucks 4-2 to improve to 5-0
against Vancouver this season.
Colorado has won the five meet-
ings between the two clubs by a
combined score of 28-7.

Stephane Yelle also scored for
the Avalanche and Patrick Roy
made 2 1 saves for his 35th victory,
tying him with Buffalo’s Dominik
Hasek for the league lead.

Gino Odjicfc and Mike Ridley
tallied for Vancouver,, which

dropped to 1-6-2- in itsTast nine.

games and remained^ six .'points

out of the final playoff spot in the"

West
In Thesday ’s only other game in

Pittsburgh, Greg Johnson
;
sewed

twice, including die .go-ahead
goal 90 seconds into the third peri-

od, as the undermamredpenguins
beat tiie Buffalo SabresS3, y
Kevin Hatcher adtjed a goal and

an assist .for.. the. Penguins,'who

.

played without injured superstars
Mano Lemieux andJaromir Jagr.

Pittsburgh acquired forwards .

Roman Okshita. Ed Otazyfc'aad
Josef Beranek in separate deals

before the trade deadline; \but

none arrived in time for tfrggame.

.
Patrick Lalime

.
replaced;®1

injured Ken WreggeKlo the

Pittsburgh ner to . stan The. thitd

penod and ended a' personal ax-
game losing streak.

*

Mike Feca, MichaJ Grtisekand
Matthew Bamaby sedreif ft*

Buffalo, which rested-.Xfl-S.®1

goalie Dominik Hasek fflsL10s*

for just the third tirijfrin/irgBJW* -

• •: • L -V; .-

Sacramento 87.
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-^ Enable Balsheva in Dance p£ry at
1

t2? P^n- andJretgk Rhythm from the y5den
-®PfiW 81

7

P-1®- ^ foe whole family.
Suzanne Belial Dance Center on

: 4 ••: • -^r -;L
."• • / HELEN KAYE •

,

Fhsicb jpza, or actually what’s bringing 'em
;.mto .the Parisian clubs. Aigentmian-bora Juan-
jMe Mosalini and guitarist Leonardo Sanchez

;

Wing foeir country’s musical rhythms to Ttempo
'Argentiho tomorrow at.8 pan. They’re-followed at
10 {mil by guitarist Birefi Lagiene. crowned sac-
cessw to the great Django Reinhardt, whose dis-
ciple he- is. On Saturday at 8 p-tm, Israel’s
Mtnnette Quartet - four young and talented jazz
virtuosi whose music is inspired by Europe and

-.the Mediterranean - perform. Pianist Antoine
Herve, the forma- director of France's National
Jazz Orchestra, plays with die self-taught
Francois, and Louis Moulin at 10 p.m. All at
Tzavta Tel Aviv. On Saturday, Lagrene will play

- at the Israel Museum in Jerusalem at 8 pan.

V CLASSICAL MUSIC
:

' Michael Ajzenstadt

Polish maestro Jerzy Maksymiuk leads the
- Israel Sinfonietta Beersheba in Mendelssohn's
Third (“Scottish”) Symphony as well as the
Israeli premiere of Polish composer Ihdeusz
Baird's Colas Bruegnon - Suite in the Old Style.

Daniel Gorder plays Beethoven’s Fourth Piano
Concerto. Saturday, Monday and Tuesday in

Beersheba, March 26 in Asbkelon and March 27
at theHenry Crown Symphony Hall in Jerusalem

{830 p.m.).

Hbria Andreescu leads the Israel Camerata

Flutist Yossi Arnheirn plays Bach and
HandeL

Jerasalem in th^nemiere of Boris Pigovat’s
Nigun as well as in two Mozart Divertimenti
(K.213, KJ189), Haydn’s 49th Symphony and
Beethoven’s Opus 95 String Quartet arranged for
string oich&stra by Mahler. Safarday at theHemy
Crown Sybiphony Hall in JenSuem. March 24 in
Rehovot and March 25 at the Tel Aviv Museum
(8:30 pan.).

The Jerusalem Music Center presents two pro-
grams over the next few days. Tonight (8:30) you
can enjoy flutist Yossi Arabeim and harpsi-
chordist Boris Kleiner play flute sonatas by Bach
and Handel. Tomorrow (noon) the Efroni Chou-
under Maya Shavit performs a varied program of
choral selections by Palestrina, Faure.
Rautavaara, Oded Zehavi, Shem-Tov Levi and
folk songs.

POP
Helen Kaye

Rocker Si Hyman starts her countrywide tour of
hernew show Ley Holoila (“Heart of the Night”)
backed by The Sisters, the inimitable septet that

has been with toe singer for toe past four years.
The show is inspired by Hyman’s radio show of
toe same name. Look for songs like “Big Hero" or
“It Don’t Work” and in English from The Sisters’

hits such as “Knocking on Heaven’s Door.” At
Beit Lessin tomorrow night at 1 1.

ACROSS

1 Cold-hearted change
causes dissension (II)

9 Must Colin become a

feature writer? (9)

10 Free-wheel down, the

Strand (5)

.11 Roman coinshave singular

value (6) -

12 The measure of empire (8)

13 Crazy to dispose of capital

.(6)
.

.

IS Leave porter. holding the

pictures (5,3)

18 Apprentice deserving to

win scholarship (8)

19 Attach a past participle to

finish (6)

21 Nothing left is suitable*

(3,5)

23A large bear in retreat is

fairgame (4-2)

26 Some of those auguries
appear in the Bible (5)

27 Cartoon production means
I am in a state (9)

28 His inspired leadership

makes brother care (11)

DOWN
1 Current demand for public

recognition. (7)

2 Sounds the knell for road
charges (5)

3 Soldiers on campaign need
forgiveness (9)

4 Eager tor sextet to appear

in commercial (4)

& ain*a

«SiS Siwsfi
1 MiSbbhh

5 Familiar hint (8)

6 Henry occupies lovely little

place in the market (5)

7 Couple getting auction
item for sailor (7)

8 Recantation made by
friend inverse (8)

14 It’s useless to publish fatal
lack ofprofits (4,4)

16 Dissolute chap about to
acquire will-power (9)

17 Uncertain where singers
find pleasure (2,3,3)

18 Belt made ofhide (7)

20 The German admits
showers needawater filter

(7)

22 To sleep in it is not
appropriate (5)

24 Former monks regarded
him with respect (5)

25 AccompanyingImmozist to

hospital (4)

SOLUTIONS
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ACROSS: 1 Bored, 4 lCNtjaft f

Abate, 36 Noise, 27 Kfotisa, 28
Bmpeit, 29 Seeks.

DOWN: X Bortscb, 2 timer, 3
Dredfer, 4 Matins. S BUnd, •
Inpssse. 7 Guess, 12 Utah, 14

Ad£iT2 Zkmlsni, IB »
TherwM. 21 Cement, 22 TenOC, *3

Omega, 25Abide.
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QUICK CROSSWORD

across
1 Solicitvotes (7)

5 Footwear (5)

8 Debate (5)

9 Ophelia’s brother

10 Inveigh (9)

12 Indian state (3)
-

13 Divination (6)

1

4

Large-cahbre gun

(6)

17 Dovelike sound (3)

18 Flat case (9)

20 Offittle depth (7?

21 Grossly fat (5)

23 Seniormember (5)

04 Remoulded tyre

(7)

DOWN ..

1 Banter (5)

2 Termagant (3)

3 Studio (7)

4Wooded (6)

' 5 Investment (5)

6 Eight-sided (9)

7 Withstand (7)

11 Roman soldier (9)

13 Charged (7)

15hasult(7)

16 Beerproducer (6)

18 Gate-tower (5)

19 Mountain nymph
(5)

22 Observe closely (3)

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News Sash
&31 News in Arabic
6:45 ExerciseTme

7.

-00 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8.

-00 Fantfy Ties

&45Medone
Demystified

fcOO Arfthmetic

8oS Rearing
9:45 Programs for the

10:15 Astronomy
10:30 Literature

11:00 Mathematics
11:10 French

11^0 Biology

12^0 Art
13.-00 In the Heat of
the Night
14K>0 Surprise Train

1420 Khty Cat and-

14^5 Babar the
uepnam
isrooAutoto

CHANNEL1

15^0 Motomiice from
Mars
15*5 Booty
16ri» Friends o*
Shosh
16^5 Byker Grove
18:45 Eye on TV
16:55 Zap to Basel
1lkS9 A New Evening
17^4 Zap Around the
County
18:10 Time ter

ItfciS News in EngGsh
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Meeting
19TO0 News
HEBREW •

PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 Whaddayasay
-program about
stereotypes
20TO0News
20:45 BaskBtbaJfc

Hapoel Jerusalem vs
Maccabi Ramat Gan
Instate Clip semifinal
- Eve from Yad Efiahu
22:40 Backtrack

-

Srud Manor inter-

views Ram Evran
23:30 News
00:00Tme ter

Language

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's
Programs
6^0 Sharkey and

TWO Breakfast

Magazine
9:00 The Third Hour
KfcU Pablo
11 K)0 Taking AboU It

-with Danny Roup
12M0 The Girl Next
Door
12:30 Truth or Dare
13:00 Sounds from
the Concert HaR
14,-00 Just Us .

14*0 Tic Tac
15M0 The Best IsraeB

Video (9ps

16.

-00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17TO0 News
Magazine with Raft

Reshef
17^0 Open Cards
18.-00 Afcnost Perfect

18:30 KJckofl— soccer
19M0 Pacific Blue
20:00 News
20*0 Zehu Zeh -Bve
21.-06 Candd Camera
22M5 Dan SMbn Live

-speciaf program for

Purtm
00:00 News
OOMS Ticket farTwo
00:30 From the
Concert Hafl

1M5 On the Edge of

thaShelf

JORDANTV
(unconfirmed)

14.-00 Holy Koran
14M5 Cartoons
14*5 Curiosity Show
15:10 They Came
from Outer Space
18M0 NBA Basketbal

17.

-00 Out of This

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Saint Clara 5* An
Officer and*a Ganttoman 7 Left 8-*
Babetto's Feast + Como Ague Para
ChocoMe 030* LateAuuaan 930GLGL
GIL Jarusafcm Mai (Mafia) * 6788448
Fierce CnabresMln AttacksMFtrst
Wives Club 4^5, 7:15, ft45* The Ghost
and the DskneesSStar Trek: First

Contact 4*5. 7:15, 9:45 « Lost
HtatwwyWSteepere 430, 7.15, 10' + *£&•
4:«.7i15 Mtehasl CoNns 9:45ISRAEL
MUSEUM Secrets and Lies 6:45. 9TI5

JERUSALEM THEATER 20 Marcus
SL» 5610011 Breaking ihaiWwm 9 *
Portrait of a Lady 8 HAV CH01 1-7 *
6792799 Credit Card Reservations *
6794477 Rav-Mecher Bukfin^ 19 Ha’oman

World
1730 French pro-
grams
lfc30 News headfoes
19:35 Parenthood
20:00 Cinema,
Gnama, Cinema
20:30 TheAmerican
Chart Show
21:10 Kung Fu
2fc00 News in

English

22^5 Feature fikn

MIDDLE EAST TV

7M0TVShop
14:30 The 700 Club
15:00 Gospel B3
1530 The woridot
Hans Christian

Anderson -feature
Sm
16^S Famfy

l75oFamfly Matters
1&05 Saved by the

Bell

18^0 Larry King
19:30 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

20:00 CNN News
20*0 To be
announced
23*0 The 700 Club
00TO0 Quantum
Shopping

CABLE
TV3J33)

16^5The Thirst Of

Years
1750 The WoridotArt
1&00 Amores
19:00 News In Arabic
19^0 News in

Russian
2QTO0News
2ffc45 Tetakasser
21:15 Paris Vue Par
.. (French, 1969)-
Sbc tales of Paris

neighborhoods, each
by a rifferent drector.

Including Jean-Luc
Godard, Eric Rohmer
and Claude ChabroL
(98 mins.)
2235 Maurice
Chevalier

ETV2(23)

15^0 Al Together
Now
16:00 Tales of Ufe
17:30 Wicfie in

Russia
larootteshnos
18^0 Art Workshop
19TO0 World War I-
C8S docunentary
19^0 Vis & Vis •

20ri)0ANewBrerfog
20^0 FamiyAtxafi
2130 Star Trek: Deep'
Space 9
2i;45 Bop Songs
2230 Seventy races
2230 Equinox
23:30 The Cairo

Genha

FAKHLY
CHANNEL (3) .

730 Good Evenfcig

wfhGuyWnaaJrFS
730 Love Sorewm
Yossi Shafted
830DdksjroQ
930 One Ufa to Live

9:45 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11 :15 Zotgara (rpt)

1230 Bamaby Jones
1Sfc4SThe Streets of

San Francisco

13:35 Duet
1430Dalas
14c50DaysofOur
Lives

1535 The Nanny
1630 Hercules
1645ZIngara
1730 Laprdankner-
weekfy current-effais

tak show withTommy
Lapid and Amnon
Dankner
1830 Local Broadcast

MuiphyBrwfn
IteM One Ufe to (Are
I9ri5 The Young and
the Restless

2030 Sunset Beach
2030 Cafe Paris

-

2230 Love Story w2h
Yossi Sivas
23:00 Friends -reruns

2335 ER
00:15
Newsroom
135 Bamaby Jones
230 The Pomtman
2:45 Under Suspicion

335 The Groat

Defender

MOVIE
CHANNB.M

1130 AChangeof
Place (1994)-a
submodel asks her

bookish twin ststra
1
to

substitute for her (87

1335 Sightly

Honorable (1939)-
fast-paced comedy
thriter about a lawyer

who is framed tor

murder by a crooked
potUdaa With Pat

1430 Seeing Sires
1530 Hog Wid
(1960) -teenagers
decide to revenge
themselves on a
j^oup of blears using

a gin tom between the

(1994) (roO
1830 Ste^jate (1994)

EE,

i&n Newsflash Creem with

Whaddaya Mchal

"-'W'. say . Yanal

2&M News News Suiset Birds in

Beach Animaniecs Austrafla

Moondance Married wflh

ZehuZeh Ch3dren

• «k, K - Baskettwfl Cafe Paris Roseeme

tm Cencfid Worlds

,

Camera _ The Sliders Apart

Commi&h
Portraftof

tooUHd
•

22^ DanSMon Mgh Roses Are
.

JaneAusten Ermione

Live Society Dead in

BAanhatten

zm Love Story

Backtrack wtth Yossi

Sfyas

2^QQ Friends

-

2035 Moondance
(1994)
2200 RosesAre
Dead (1993)-an out-

rageous actress is

suspected of reader^
ing her producer and
escmstoaqulet
hrttiin the counby-
tide. There she toys
with toe emotions of

anengagedcouple—
agamewflhaMial
enring. With Unda
Forentina (89 mins.)

2335 BHC (1893)-
Madeieine Stowe
stars as a bind musi-

cian who wflnesses a
murder after herme-
sightisiestored.(lo5

135 American Heart
(1993}-teaijerker
about a released con-

vict who tries to

reestabBsharetation-

ship vrith his son. W8h
Jen Bridges
330 Scarecrows
(1988) -horror (79
mss)

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons
930 Alee in

Wonderland (rpt)

930 The Center of

Things
fc45HnkPan(her
Show
1030TheCerearof

1030 MmxiWrrcr (rpt)

1135 Welcome,
Freshmen (rpt)

1135 Cream writh

MfehalYanai
1230 Twisted Tales

of Falx
1230 Hugo
1330 Make BeBeve
Closet
13rl0 Halo, Spencer
1335 Return ofthe
Three Musketeers
1435 Dennis the
Menace
1430 AScein
Wonderland
1530The Center of

Thngs- Purim special

15:15 Pink Panther
Show
1530 Clarissa Expiates

16rt5 The Center of

Things
1835 Saved By lie Bel

1735 Line University

1730 Shesh-Tus
1830 Hugo
1830 BfinkyBB
1930 Sknba the Lion

1930 Cream with

MtehafYanai- Purim

2lrl5 The Commfeh
2235 H^h Society

-

20r(0 Anfrnaniacs
2035 Married with

Children
2030Ro9eanne
21:15 Sitters

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2230 JaneAusten in 22:30 GBette World

Manhattan (1980)-
two rivtf theaters ta

New York battle for

the right to produce a
newfy cSscovered ptey

by Austen. WithAnne
Baxter, Robert Powel
and Sean Young.
Directed by James
May (106 mhsJ
23^0 Foofeh Wives
n92i)-slert Smby
Erich von Strbheim

who ^so stars as a
•sleazy Russian
tounTtakfeg advan-
tage of nrive rfch peo-

Sroed
mins.)

CHANNB.8

630 Open University

- Universe, Infinite

Form: Street Animats;

Chemical Cycles in

the Biosphere; Earth

Revealed
1230A Century of

Women, part '3 (rpt)

1330 Women and
StirituaBy,part2:

Burning Times (rpt)

1430 Open
University (rpt)

1630A Century of

Women (rpt)

1730 Women and
SpHuaRy (ipQ

18:00 Open
Univers&y (rpt)

2030 Birds to

AuMa, pert 2:

Wetlands
2130 Worlds Apart,
part 8-Bhutan,
BuddfeS Blesting

2130 Portrait ofme
Wid, part 3.
2230 Ermione- first

TV production ewer of

Rossini opera about a
tour-waylove tangle

0030 Las Maheurs
D’Orphee
130 Open Untversty

(rpD

SUPER CHANNEL

830 Great Houses of

ttw World (rpt)

630 VIP
730 The TlcfcBt (rpt)

730 NBC Nightly

hfews with Tom
Brokaw
830 Today
1030 European
Squawk Box -stocks
1130 European
Money Wheel
1530 CNBC Squawk
Box (US)
17:00 Art and
Practice of Gardening
1730 interiors by
Design
1830 MSNBC- The
SBb
1930 National
Geographic Television

19:30 The Tcfcst

2030 VIP
2130 Datofine
2230 NBC

2330 The Tonight
Show with Jay Lerto

00:00 Late hfight wtth

Conan O’Brien

130 Later

1:30 KBC News with

Tom Brokaw
230 The Tonight

Show with JayLeno
3:00 NCAA Baskdbal

STAR PLUS
(unconfimied)

630 Master Ch^s of

Florida

630 TV
730 Kate and Aife
730 Oprah Winfrey

&30 Picket Fences
930 Santa Barbara
1030 The Bold and
theBeautifd
1130 hfind shows
12:30 Land of the

Sants
1330 Black Beauty
1430 Kate and Afie
1430 Master Chefs
of Florida

1530 Hind programs
1730 Star News
1830 Are You Being
Served?
1830Baywatch
1930 The Bold and
IheBeautiU
20:00 Santa Bartrara

21:00 Star News
21:30 Space: Above
and Beyond-new
series

2230 tospecW Morse

0030 Oprah Winfrey

130 Bamaby Jones

CHANNEL5

830 Bodes in Motton

1630 Soccer League
of Champions

-

roundup
17:30 Women’s
Baskdbal-semffi-
nals

19:30 Voteybalh
National Cup Final

-

Hapoel BatYam vs.

Hapoei KlarSava
2230 Spanish
r Soccer
2335 European Ci4>

Wmers'Cup-
Uveipooi vs. Brent

19:30 Figure Skattog:
World
Championships,
Switzerland
2330 Soccer
European Cup
Winner's Cup -quar-
terfinal highlights
1:30 Motorcross

1530 Asian News
1530 Business Asra

1630 Larry King Uve

l&Wbrid Sport

2:00 Siam Magazine

PRME SPORTS

430 Badminton:
Swedsh Open-
finals

830 Spanish Soccer

930 Rugby News
1130 Goth
Portuguese Open

-

higMghts
1200 Asia Sport
Show
1230 Hockey -1907
Season Preview
13:30 International

Motorsport News
14:30WWF Raw
15:30 Winter Sports
16:00 Cricket mdan
Tour of West Indes
1730 Indan League
Soccer'
1200 Goit USPGA
2030 Hockey- 1997
Season Preview
2130 Soccer Aslan

1830 Science and .

1930Q?Awtfi Riz

Khan
20:45 American
EcBten
2130 World Business

L^ny King Live

2330 Europen News
2330 Insight

0030 Wbno Businesi

Today Update
0030 world Sport

1:00 World View
230 Moneyfine
200 World News

0030 NCAA
Baskefbal

EUROSPORT

930 Motors (rot)

1030 Figure Skating:

World
Championships,
Switzerland 1230
Speedskating: World
Junior

Championships, US
1330 Rugby: World
Cup Sevens (rpt)

1430 Snowboard:
FIS World Cup,
France
15:00 Figure Skating:

World
Championships,
Switzerland
1830 Aerobics (rpt)

-playoffs and final

130 Goto US PGA
330Spanish Soccer
League

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
835 Pandora* Box (rpt)

10:05 Great Journeys
1130 Holiday (rpt)

1435 Horizon (rpt)

15M5 World Business
Report - 1

1530 Atie-PadHc
Newshour

' ’ •

.1630 Top Gear (rpt)

1735 Pandora’s Best

18:30 Flm ’97 (rpQ

1230 The Clothes
Shaw
20:00 The World Today
2235 Correspondent
2250 Earth Report
(rpl)

2330 Tomorrow's
World
0030 World News &
Business Report
2r!0NewsnigW

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
630 World Report
730 insight (rpt)

830 Moneyfeie (rpl)

930 World Sport
1030 Showbiz Today
11:30 CNN
Newsroom
1230 World Report
1330 American
Edition

13:45 O &A(rpt)
1430 Asian News
1430 Wbrid sport (rpl)

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert
935 F. Couperin:
UEspagnofe from Les
Nations; Hummet

^SepfetinDmtoorop
74 (Melos Ens); A.
Campra: excerpts

from Idomaneo. lyric

Brahms: Serenade no
1 to Dopll
1200 Noon with

Gideon Hod-famfitar
muac and quiz

1436 Encore
1530 Voice of Music

1630 Bach: Sonata
no 1 in B minor for

vioin and harpsichord

gW 1014^Sondi.

String quarts!

(Mo^ic Qt); Gourod:
4 songs; Dvorak:
String quartet no 9 in

Dminorop34

Debicssy: Piano trio

no 1 in G; Janaceic
Capricdo for piano
left hand and winds
1830 New CDs

-

arias by RossmL
BefiteLvenS, Puccini,

2030 Israel

PMhaimonio
Orchestra cond. Kurt
Masur. Yevgeny
Yevtushenko (nana-
to), Anatoly

.Beethoven:

2330 The Art ol the
Song

MOVIES

Yellow ___Suhmarlne 630
BGLOBECrTY«8551487 StarTralc Brat
Contact*Fierca - Craaauras—tare
Attacks] 4:45, 7:15. 9*5 *The Ghostand
the Darkness 4s45. 7n5i 9*5 * Lost
Highway 7r>5 10 MORIAH *6643654
SAw T30. 930 ORLY *8361868 The
CrucMa 7, 9M5 PANORAMA Fierce
Creatures 430, 7, 930 * Star Tirale Fkst
Contact 430, 7. 930 Kbfya 43a 7 *
Lost Highway 930 RAV-GAT 1-2 «
6674311 Scrsera 430. 7. 215 * Jany

andJuteraCilnwMoOTuras aOna Fine

Lany Ftynt
824&53 People vs Larry Rynt 43a 7,

930 *.Romeo and Juflei 430, 7, 9:15

OnaRoe Day4^15.7,9^5
AFULA
RAV CHEN * 6424047 Jany Maguire

&4S. 930 Breaking the WaveSK30,
9rt5 A Romeo and Jufiat 7, 930
ARAD
STAR *9950904 Scream 7:15, 930
Lost Highway 7, 930 * The Ghost and
the Darkness 7:15, 930
ARIEL
Extrema Measures9*Homeward Bound
R6
ASHDOD
GLGL GB. « 8647202 Kama SukatGter
WBBSCfehd«^5l73aiO*
Loat Htf—WtStefipori 779:45 GLG. ORI
1-3* 711223 Tha Ghost and the

Daiknownwrra Craatties 5, 730, ip *
Long Kiss Goodnight 5. 73a 10 RAV
CHtN «8661ia ScreonfExtoeme
HesstraiOne Fine Day 5, 730, 9:45 *
Ranabm 5,7t15,9i45*RomeoandJUfet 5,deny Maguire43q 7.15, 9:45

G.G. GIL * 729977 Fierce

CreatureaMStar Treic First Contact 5,

730, 10 * Kama SuMThe Ghost and
the Darkness 5. 730. 10 + Lost HUmay
7. 9:45 RAV CHEN One Fine

DayflansomDScream 5, 730, 9j45 *
Jerry Maguire 430, 7:15, &45 * Breaking

the wares 7, 9^5
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Ransom 715, 9:45 * Jany
Maguire 430, 715. 9-45 * Fierce
Creatures 5, 73a 245 Scream 73a
9?f5; 5, 73a 9*5 * Romeo end Jififet 5,

715, 9:45 * One Fine Day 5 730. 9?45
Extreme Measures 9:45 * Mars Attacks!

5. 730 StarTTOicRret Contact5

People vs 43a 7,

9:45 * ScreanTOTTw Cnj^MOne Rne
Day 5, 73a 9:46 MEVASSSST ZION
G.G. Gfl. Star Trek: Fkst ContacWBrtta
4:45. 7:15, 9-^6 SMADAR Shine 5-45,

7j45, iq *Trafatspotttog 1215 am.
ta: Aviv __
DIZENGOFF « 5101370 Jane
EyreUKotya 11 uil, 1. 3, 5. 7^5. 10 *
Beyond the Clouds 11 ajil, 3, 7:45 *
Mufhofland Fells 1, 5, 10 GAT The
Evening Star 4:45. 716. W5GORDON
Evita S30, 7315, 10 G.G. HOD 1-4 *
S226226 Hod Passme, 101 Dbangoft

Haros CWtwMMw Attacks! 5, 7*0,

10* LestHighway715, 10*Kama Sutra

5,73a 10* Star TVelc First ConiacdJEV
Shine 12 noon, 2. 4:45, 73a 10 * Secrets

andJJes 1130 am. 2 4:45, 7, 9:45 *
Beautiful TNng 1216 am, 215, 5, 730,

10 * Stenflng Beauty 5 * Antorttfs Line

/30 * La Ceramonle 11:45 am, 2 *
Tytinapotfing 10 *Ttn PHow Book &G.
PE’BTRrece Creatures 5, 73a 10 *
Mars Attacks! 5, 73ft 10 * Lost Wghaay

CHENtr 5282288 Dlzengoff -Center

RanaomWtomoo and Adet DOne Rne
Day 23a 5, 7:15, 9:45 * Jerry

215, 4:45, 7:15, 9^45 * Scream 6.

730, 9:45 * Extreme Measures 23a 5.

730. 245 RAVOR 14*6102874 Opera

House Romeo and JulletwThe

Cteictotoiivro Days to The itttey

9:45* Lone Star4^5, 7:15. 9A5+Peogs
vs Larry Flynt. 5, 7:15, 245 &G. TEL
AVIV • 5281181 65 PtoskBT SL Star Tjat

Hrat Contact$ 730. IO *Steflpws 7M5,

10 *The Ghostand tha Daritnass 5. 73ft

10TELAVIV MUSEUM Little Stew 5, 8.

10
HAIFA
CMEMA CAFE AMAM1 » 8325755

•MaraAttacks! 4:45, 7ri5,9>t5 * Secrets
and Lies 7, 9:45 RAV-NEGEV 1-4
*6235278 Jerry Magtera43a215, 9:45*
The Cructoto 5, 7:15, 9:45 * Scream 5,

73a 9:45 * People vs Larry Rynt 430,
7n5,S«

LEV Jerry MeguksOGecrets and Lies 7,
9-45 StitoeWScream 730, 10
HERZUYA
COLONY «6902686 One Fine Daytmie
Crudbie 530, 7:45, 10 HOLIDAY Portraft

of a Lady 7:15 * Lost tflghww 10 STAR
* 5890m Fierce Creatures 730, 10 *
Mors Attacks! 730. 10
KARMIEL
CINEMA One Fine DoyWOoroom 7, 930
Jegy^ea^fre 6:45. 930

G.G. GIL ®7677370 Mara Attacks!

•Fierce Creatures 5, 730, 10 * Jerry

MagukeBSecwts and Lies 43a 7ri5, 10
*&r Treic Fkst Contact 5. 73a 10*
Shine 430, 7:15. 10 * Breaking the
Waves 4:15,7. 9:45
whyathaLik
GLG. GKL The (Ntoat and tha Darkness
7rt5» 9:45* Romeoand Julet 7:15, 9^5*
SterTtefe Fkst Contact 7:15.9^5 *Stine
7:15, 045* Secrets and Lies 7:1 5. 9:45*
Ransom T.15, 9^5 * Lost Highway TO5,
8:45 One Ftaa Day 7rl5, «45 * Mare
Attacks!•Fierce Creatures 7:15, 9*A5
KtRYATSHMONA
G.G. GO. Fierce craaturestJerryMaguire
•StarTreic Fkst Contact430, 7, 930
LOD
STAR Sloopora 7, 9:45 * KJckbaxer Tua
5 * Scream 7:15, 245 * The Ghost and
the Daftness ft45 * Portrtit ofa Lady 7
-NAHARIYA
HEJCHAL HATARBUT keepers 830
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Kama SutratJerry
MagutroTtaroa Creatures 430, 7, 930 *
The Ghost and the DarknesstOne Fina

DanTOSosam •Star IMc First Contact

4M.7.930
NE^SZfONA
G.GL GIL 1-4 * 404729 Ttw Ghost read

the DarttnassWStar Trek: First

ContacTOFierce Creatures 5. 730, 10 *

9:15 *11*0 Days In the VaBey 7, 930
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GH- 1-4 RansomCThe Ghost and
the Darkness 5, 730, 10 * Kama
SutraDStarTmlc First Contact 5, 73a 10
PETAHTDCVA
aa HECHAL Jerry Maguire 43a 7:15,

10 * Fierce Creatures * Breaking tha

Waves 6*5, 9*5 * People vs LarryPlynt
5, 730, 10 GLG. RAM1-3 « 9340816
RansonfStar Trek: First Cmtact
•Portrait or a Lady 73a 10 StRKJN
Romeo aid JuSet^One Fine
Day«SMne€tSMne 5, 730, 10 * Scream
•Haree Creatures 73a 10; 5, 730, 10*
Secrres and Lies 7:15, 1

0

RA'ANANA
CfN-MOFET BreMdng the Waves 930
PARK ShtrWJcrry Maguire SThe
Cructote 4^45, 7:15, 10* Secrete and Lies

4-A5, 7:16 * Romeo and JuDet 4:45, 7:15,

10* One Fine Day 10
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121 ScreamtOne
Fine Day 5, 730, 9:45* Romeoand Jufist

a 7^5, 9:45 * Peoplevs Lrery Flynt43a
7:15,9:45 *Awle AH toe Way *Spyhred
* Homswad Bound RtThe Htnchbock
of Notre Dame (Hebrew dialog) RAV-
OASIS 1-3 * 6730687 Fierce
CreatwesMtars Attacks! 5. 730. 045 *
Jeny Maguire 43a 7:15. 9M5RAMAT
HASHARON KOKHAVSMne

CHEN Shine 730, 10 * Secrets and Lies
7. 9*5 * Breaking toe Waves 7. 9*5 *
Lost Highway 7. 9:46 RAVMOR The
CrucMeteRomeo and JuBewOne Ftoe
DayteScream 5. 730, 9:45 * Jerry
Magube43a 7:15, 046 *Peopfe vs Larry
FMlt43a 7:15. 9>45

G.G. GIL*6440771 Kama SutrateTiie

Ghost and the DrekneesteOne Fine Day
4A5. 7:15, *A5 * Lost HMway 7M5, 10
G.G. ORH»6103111 Fierce
Crettures*Star Trek: Fkst Contact

NETANYA
G.G. CUL 1-5 « 628452 Mare
AttacfcsIMMneVFlerce Creatures 5,

73a 10 * Secrets and UesteLost
Highway 7:15, 10 * The Ghost and toe
DarknessWtar Trek: Rrat Contact 4:45
RAV CHEN « 8618570 Jerry Maguire
43a 7:15, 9:45 * Scream 5, 73a 9-35*
Romeo and JuSet 5. 7:15. 9A5 * The
erudite 5. 73a 8:45

OR AWVA
RAV CHEN « 6262758 Jarry Magtere
645. 930 * Breaktog toe Wtems^O,

GAL 1-5 * 9619669 RansofldScnxm
73a 10 * Sleepers 7^5. 10 GIL 1-3
Hera CrestuaresSShine 5, 73a 10 *
Secrets and Lies 4:45, 7:15, 10HAZA-
HAV Star Treic Fkst Contact «Mara
Attacks!•Force Creatures 5, 730, 10 *
Shine 5, ?3a 10* Breaking the Waves*
The Ghost and the Darkness RAVWEN Jmy Maguire 430, 7:15, 9:45 *
Romeo and JuDet 5, 73a 9*5 * Screan
5, 73a 9:45 * Peoplevs Larry Flmt 4:45,
7:15, 9:45 STAR Jerry Maguire«Lost
Wghway 7:15, 10 * One FteeDMCana

YEHUO
RAV CHEN Jerry Maguire 430 7-15

7^0. 9-A5 *Scram

Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations: HaHa 728878
Al limes are pjn. unless otherwise todL
cated.

--** « <fc«vs
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Knesset panel

slams decision

to release Dotan
By UAT COLLINS

The Knesset State Control
Comminee has demanded that the

state and security establishment

petition the High Court of Justice

against the early release of Rami
Dotan after serving only half his

1 3-year prison sentence on corrup-

tion charges involving Israel Air
Force purchases.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai, answering several
motions to the agenda in the
Knesset plenum after the commit,
tee meeting, called the decision by
a military parole board to release

him Dotan on April 21 “a bitter

and absolutely unacceptable mis-
take."

Dotan, a former chief IAF pro-
curement officer was convicted of
embezzling over $10 million from
US military contracts.

Mordechai said the High Court
petition is the only means of
appealing the decision. He
stressed that representatives of the

defense establishment who
appeared before the parole board
had opposed Dotan’s early release.

He said the defense establish-

ment’s stand is that “we are talk-

ing about such serious charges
against an officer of the rank of
brigadier-general that there can be
no forgiveness or pardon."

The IDF Judge Advocate-
General Brig.-Gen.Uri Shoham
told the committee the defense

establishment is working on
amendments to die military law
which put so much power in the

hands of die parole boards. Unlike
in the civil sector, the process of
appeal against the military parole

boards is severely limited, he said,

and the decision does not need die

approval of the defense minister.

Shoham said the parole board’s

decision has raised the ire ofmany
within the military who think it

gave too much weight on Dotan's
health and too lisle on national

security. Under the proposed
amendments, early release would
be possible only after prisoners

have served two-thirds of their

sentence; there will be die possi-

bility of the state appealing it

within the military system; and the

state and minister will be able to

Haredi MKs threaten

coalition over conversion bill

By LOT COLLINS

MKs from the haredi factions are

threatening to pud out of the coali-

tion unless the government starts

pushing through legislation that

would recognize only Orthodox
conversions.

United Torah Judaism, Shas, and

National Religious Party MKs yes-

terday met and decided to demand
the prime minister bring up the con-

version bill for the cabinet’s

approval at its meeting tomorrow.

They said the Knesset must hear the

first reading of the bill before the

Pessah recess at the beginning of

April, because the time die High
Court gave it to decide die issue is

nmning out.

They said the proposal

Conversion Law is part of the coali-

tion agreement MK Shmuel Halpert

(UTJ) warned that if the prime min-

ister does not stand by his commit-

ment, this would bring down the

coalition.

The MKs also discussed die con-

troversy over the proposed closing

of the Ramat Aviv shopping mall on
ShabbaL

-j i't j
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Hanegbi questioned

again under caution
._i.JSj.-T

-'j’j/P. <<

By RA1NE MARCUS

have a say. The changes, however,
will not be retroactive and will not
affect Dotan
Yona Yahav (Labor) initiated the

committee discussion and is lead-
ing a struggle within the Knesset
against Dotan's release on health
grounds. He described Dotan as
“the biggest thief in military histo-
ry” and said “his high blood pres-
sure probably comes from know-
ing he can't spend the money he's
stolen while he’s in prison.”

The MKs raised several ques-
tions about the handling of the

case, including why Dotan was
charged in a military court and is

senring his sentence in a military
prison. Shoham said field security
had objected to Dotan being in a
regular prison in case it opened
him up to blackmail by other crim-
inals.

Moshe Shahai (Labor), a former
internal security minister, objected
to this argument and said the

Prisons Service manages to pro-

tect others convicted of serious

crimes, such as traitor Mordechai
Vamum and spy Marcus
Klingberg.

Defense Ministry legal adviser

Zvia Gross also objected to the

early release of Dotan, saying the

parole board ignored the serious-

ness of the charges and the dam-
age caused to relations between
the US and IsraeL She said his

release could give the impression

that this is a lawless society and
harm trust in the legal system
here.

Knesset Law Committee chair-

man Shaul Yahalom (National

Religious Party) is also demand-
ing that Dotan not be released

early.

Irim adds: A special military

committee headed by the chief

IDF medical officer determined in

its report to the military parole

board that Rami Dotan's health

does not present a problem to his

continued incarceration. It said:

“The committee believes that if

Mr. Rami Dotan was jailed under

standard conditions in a prison

that has emergency medical facili-

ties 24 hours a day. there would be
no difference in the dangers facing

him in jail and those in civilian

life.”

Police investigating the Bar-On

Affair sununooed Justice Minister

Tzahi Hanegbi for further question-

ing under caution last night, after

earlier questioning Israel Bar

Association chairman Dror Hoter-

Yishai.

Hanegbi was questioned for more

titan 1 5 hours on Tuesday, supposed*
ly for the last time. Now, said

sources, police believe they have

enough evidence

against him for an
_ Al

indictment. ’

After some two
.

,

hours of intenoga-
'

don at Jaffa police headquarters,

Hoter-Yishai said it is about time

that “investigators manage to release

themselves from this issue.” His

questioning followed the uncovering

ofnew evidence allegedly indicating

he had discussed with David Appel

the appointment of Roni Bar-On and

that he had also

r /TVRlT recommended
the latter as attor-

ney-general to
'

various judges.

Hoter-Yishai denies these allega-

tions and said his questioning was

the result of gossip by another

lawyer. He was also questioned

regarding alleged false evidence

given at an earirer date-

Yesterday’s sessions follow state-

ments by police that the investiga-

tion is complete and that all evk^f
would be transferred to State

Attorney Edna Aibel

Responding to the different dates

given over past weeks regarding tne

completion ofthe inquiry, Inspector-

General Assaf Hefetz said yesterday

that all probes may require addition-

al questioning. “There are still many

questions and answers in the case,.

Hefetz told a Tel Aviv police con-

vention yesterday. “But we are defi-

nitely in the final stages.

Tel Aviv
9-19

is

Jerusalem
5-13

g|j

Forecast: Party doudy.
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Winning cards

Cop conference

Police Inspector-General Assaf Hefetz (right) and Tel Aviv police chief Cmdr. Shlorao Aharonishky attend yesterday’s aimual

conferenceof Tel Aviv police officers. Aharonishky gave a summary of the past year’s incidents and said that crime is on the

decrease. Hefetz and mayor Ronni Milo also spoke. (Assaf shitoUmci Son)

The winning cards in yester-

day's Mifal Hapayis daily Chance

drawing were the 10 of clubs, 7 of.,

hearts, king of diamond, and-;

queen of spades. •

Lau allowed to accept pay for weddings
By HAIM SHAPIRO

“Ws are not aware of our own
strength,” said Halpert, who heads

the religious caucus. “We number 23

MKs in religious parties and there

are also rehgkjos MKs in other fac-

tions who will be prepared to join us

in struggles on religious issues.

Without us there is no coalition,’' he

said.

Coalition chairman Michael Stan

promised he would forward the

request to the premier:

The Council for Freedom of

Science, Religion, and Culture in

Israel, yesterday issued a statement

calling on Netanyahu “to be the

prime minister of the Jewish people

and not the representative ofa force-

ful religious bkx: that is pushing

toward splitting the nation by means
of nullifying any conversion that is

not Orthodox."

Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi Yisrael Lau’s

accepting payment from couples whom he
marries is legal, the legal adviser of the

Chief Rabbinate said yesterday.

The adviser. attorney Menahem
Yanovsky, issued a statement in response

to a news item in Ha’areiz which said that

Lau received payments ranging from $500
to $2J?00, handed to him in an envelope on
the evening of the wedding. According to

the daily, Lau sometimes opened the enve-

lope. counted the money, and then, nod-
ding to his driver, asked, “And what about

him?”
The paper said that Lau, whose salary is

the same as that of the president of the

Supreme Court, officiated at more than

1 00 weddings a year.

According to Ha’areiz, Religious Affairs

Ministry regulations forbid rabbis from
charging for performing weddings, since a
fee paid to the religious council includes

the services of a rabbi. However Yanovsky
'said that if a couple wants a particular

rabbi, instead of one assigned by the reli-

gious council, it may choose any rabbi

acceptable to the local marriage registrar

and such a rabbi may receive a fee. •

Yanovsky also said that both the sums
Lau allegedly received and the number of

marriages he performed were exaggerated.

Yanovsky added that Lau has never
demanded payment from any couple he
married. He added that the payments are

recorded by Lau's accountant.

According to Ha'aretz, Lau would not

say whether he had reported the payments

to the income tax authorities.

Following the report, MK Ofer Pines

(Labor) asked State Attorney Edna Arbel

to investigate whether Lau's alleged failure

to report this income violates the law.

Pines said that he had tried to hold a meet-

ing of the Knesset subcommittee on taxes

on die issue of rabbis who do not report

income from weddings, but that he was
prevented from doing so by MK Avraham
Ravitz (Degel Hatorah). Pines added that:

phenomenon is widespread,1 causing huge
losses to the Treasury.
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AT THE KNESSET

Police detention limit to be 24 hours

Ministry lacks budget
to warn of gas danger
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By UAT COLLINS

A new law on detentions will

come into force in May which
rules, among other things, that a

person cannot be held for more
than 24 hours without being
brought before a judge, instead of
the 48 hours under the current law.

The legislation also calls for spe-

cial arrangementsto be in force

during Shabbat and religious holi-

days. The Knesset Law
Committee, chaired by Shaul
Yahalom (National Religious

Party), discussed the new law yes-

terday.

The committee determined -that

a person arrested more than 4
hours before the start of Shabbat
or the holiday must be brought to

court immediately. Someone
arrested closer lo the start of the

holiday or Shabbat may wail until

the following evening, but a senior
police officer would have to sign
the authorization for the delay.

A person arrested during
Shabbat or a holiday must appear
before a judge no later than four

hours after it ends or within 24
hours of arrest

The committee will meet next

week with the heads of the court

system and police chiefs to discuss

the implementation of the law.

STOP THE BULLDOZERS!

Kahabni: Palestinian offices

may still be closed

Internal Security Minister
Avigdor Kahalani told the Knesset

plenum yesterday that (he matter

of four Palestinian institutes in

Jerusalem suspected of being affil-

iated to the Palestinian Authority

is being investigated, and if they

are not found to be in order, they

will be closed. He was answering
a motion to the agenda by Micha
Goldman (Labor), who asked the

minister how wise it was to

announce they would be closed

knowing that it would be problem-
atic to implement the decision.

Meanwhile, MK Michael Kleiner

(Gesher) has filed a police compli-

ant against Al-Quds University in

Jerusalem, saying it is violating the

law by offering degree courses

without the permission of the

Council for Higher Education.

By JUDY SIEGEL

Criticism of the Ministry of
Energy and Infrastructure for
failing to promote public aware-
ness of the dangers of gas
heaters was sounded yesterday,
following the death of two
adults and a six-year-old girl in

Jerusalem from gas poisoning
on Tuesday.
Officials in the gas companies

and rescue personnel said that
the ministry should sponsor
public service announcements
on radio before and during the
winter: require that warning
stickers be affixed to all gas
heating systems and space
heaters; that rabbis be contacted
to inform the haredi community
via synagogues; and that house-
holds be encouraged to purchase
carbon monoxide monitors.

Ministry Director-General
Giora Rom declined to com- v •

ment, but his spokesman; >~-

Ra’anan Gissin, said that tfie
:

'

ministry is unable to do tnbjre‘*

because its public information .

budget had been cut. : .!'*
. ,
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Tzippora Brand, six, ajbarwE —
girl living in the Sanhedria quarr': -: •

ter of Jerusalem, died wben ao ..

gas heater in a closed balcony.^’
attached to the bathroom ledjjefer

"j

carbon-monoxide (CO)
:

‘g^?5-^L
which is colorless, odortess^atiy?^
tasteless. Her father, whows&.mg&j
a nearby room and did not sps^”
pect anything wrong, forai'htd&y'
d^d.

In the Gilo neighborhoodT-
bodies^ of a couplein their,
were found in their aparttneat’Jjf".

1

after they did not anive at!wj3¥^§|;
for two days. They died
CO leak from their gas
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They threaten the fragile peace.

They endanger our security.

They build for one sector of Jerusalem's

population at the expense of the other.

A must forevciy lover offte hod. 200 pages. laminated cover, iUustrated thoaghom,
(kzrosofaiaps.PDblsbcdby'neJcnis^ Post.

Also available at Steimalzky and ell good book shops.
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Date: Friday, March 21 Time: 12:30 Place: Busses From Liberty Bell Park

for Details 02-5660648

Books. The lenttakm Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
Please send me copies of:

AGUIDETO HIKING IN ISRAEL at NIS39 each __
Postage in Israel: one copy NIS 6. two or more NB 10 _

Total NIS ^
Enclosed check payable to The Jcrusakm Pbo. nr mtirnmt
Please list gift recipient's name, address and message separately.

Visa Isc/MCD Dinas * O AmEx
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